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NINETEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XX-No. XI. OTTAWA, NOVEMBER 30th, igo. Vol. XX-No. XI.

à- a. M

THE HARRIS SYSTEM
A simple end very economical manner of

utilizing the Direct Pressure of

w T nksOMPRESSED
l n the Mine- *PESIE

*The Compresscr end AIR
Switoh ln the Engine Room-No Floats. rAIR

The Canadian Rand Orll Co. S--e
$wŠw wwww ŠŠww Šwww w.ww.uw.

RUBBER GOODS forMINING PURPOSES
ÉANUPACTrURED -BY

$THE CUTTA PERCHA AND. RUBBERMFC. 00. OF TORONTO,
OFFICE 61& 63 FRONT STWEST -TORONT O. FACTORIE S AT PARK DA LE.

Siearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and .ingFir Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing 2 ot

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT
For .... Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G GO. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

RANCN OFFICES: ROSSLAND, BC. RAT PORTAGE, ONI HALIFAX, N.S.



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdebu..rg-BucJkau (Gerrnariy).

MINING MACHINERY
4RE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of speciafly strong oemstruc- Amalgamation Tables and Pas, Larso's Oo *
tion, Roller Milis, C hlilan MIl. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet cr'shing, more than ' ,S' at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classiie *
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Rouud

STAMP BATTERIES Tabe.
Shoes and Dits of Krupp's Special SteeL LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a.For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalganation and Cmcsnrati.

b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mille Dust Etraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT .
L.arge TestingStation for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., Merchants Batnk Building, MONTREAL.
Agenits. For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, i5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.

For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box so82, JOHANNESBURG, SAR. *

IN THE PRESS.uv t i TS MINES AND MINERALI WEALTH.
A COMPLETE and handy book of reference to the Coal, Iron

and Steel, Gold, Copper, Gypsum and other important
mining enterprises of Nova Scotia.

Illustrated by u rous M.ps
and Many Handseme Plates. THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OTTAWA. ORDER NOW

WKM HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITEU
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER...v ...i.i.v.v.v.v.v ve..v Iv.

THE WILFLEY TABLE

We are...

Sole Agents and

Manufactu rers in
Canada for this
"Table.

Irifring.eru will be prouec atec

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.

THE
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Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. Ltd.
MarANUF-Tl$¢¢S rFn uro

1bamniered and Rolked Steel for lfiuing Purposts.tt
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel

Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued

Machinery Steel ' to 3%" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to

Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Y' to 5" true to ... part of One I

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..'SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.. &. S.*
.*.&CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

ALWVAY'S C.AnF-»D IrN JSTrOCK.

SIES Ho olESi
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, 8OLL

S[UILS,eCRISHE PLAIES.

DeCOURTENAY
ae arid 5Se r-ACG»ILL SRE

Agents for Canada.

& CO.
MONM-rNRE:AL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel. n
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Aiso Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mille.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-

Ssions 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,lKETAVENUE, KEAP R Q<L '%.mR
K N EE KEASTREETS. EBROOKL.YN, N.Y., U.S.A.

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. I. JONES, Treasurer.

ARTHUR KOPPEL
FORGED STEEL

SHOES and DIES
of Superior qualy and at

prices 20 to 30 lower than
anV other iaker.

FURNISIIED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

AN F<OR NoVA M3)TIA
1. MATHESON & Co. Limited

Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.

fi
MINING CARS d:sce,,

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for

Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialtv.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALGUE tAND EstMTES

A<;EN'tS Fsk NOVA O I

1. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers New Glasgow, N.S.

H. W.

Steel
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MANUFACTURERiF

mining Machinery

The above cut represents our latest improved type of 42 in. x 160 in. Copper Smelting Furnace,
built for the Rio Tinto Copper Co., Ltd., of Huelva, Spain. The design embodies all the latest
improvements recognized to be of value arnong metallurgists. The best material is employed in its
construction, and this, together with the high-class workmanship and excellence of design, make it
representative of the most complete development and advancement in Copper Smelting Machinery.
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MANUFACTURER 0F

ln1in

There are
reasons
why

aChinery

the adjustable and practically indestructible GATES ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS produce crushed material at a much lower

cost per ton than other breakers. To more than 5,ooo users located in all parts of the world, the cause is readily apparent. Gates

Breakers not only have much greater capacity, require less power, run without vibration, stoppage or delay, with less wear on the

crushing surfaces and permitting carloads of material to be dumped directly into the hopper of breaker, thus reducing the employ-

ment of handling devices and manual labor to the minimum, but other convincing reasons supported by indisputable evidence of the

superiority of Gates breakers are given in Gates Catalogue No. i. Avoid a false start and possibility of failure. There is absolutely

no breaker made that will compare with the "Gates."

We are prepared to build crushing plants complete, screens and perforated metal of all kinds, elevators, hoists, engines,

and boilers. We also build cement machinery of the latest designs. ESTIMATES FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION.
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Quick Delivery

of Boilers
We have in stock material for the following
sizes and styles of boilers :-

Mumford Standard...........20 to 175 H.P.
Mumford Portable..... ..... 6 to 110 "

Return Tubular. .......... ... 12 to 125
Vertical.. ..... ..... ...... 4 to 60 "

As we have a large shop, thoroughly equipped
with the latest apppliances, we can deliver any of
the above sizes on short notice.

Competent persons tell us that the quality of
our boiler work cannot be surpassed.

Robb Engineering Co. td.

ANHERST, N.S.

Agents 1 WILLIAM McKAY, 19 McKenzie Crescent, 'Toronto.
WATSON, JACK & C0., 7 St. Helen St., Montreal.
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.FiRING EXPLOSIVE CHARGES
USFE) IN

ADOPTED BY

THE LEADING CONTRACTORS
IN EXCAVATING WORKS FOR f

RAILWAYSt DOCKS, CANALS, &C
IN ALL PARTS OFTHE

WORLD.

5ole Manufacturers,
W1BE!NNETT,SONS G

1RoSKVAR rcSnWORKS,
CAMBORNE. COI2NWAL.

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, eneral Agento. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

MARK

M«Mdk
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UTILIZE YOUR

C!ass 'C" Steam Oriven Air Compresso,.

POWER
YOUR

AIR1COMPRESSOR

THE CANADIAN RANf
SHERBROOKE,

DRILL
Que.

WATER
TO DRIV Cass ''E' Belt Driven Air Compressor.

RAND, CLASS -D-2- WATER-IM PULSE AIR 0MPESR
Cross-Conipoutid Airt-Cvlixders.

"ol.,

COMPRESSOR.
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MINE EQUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF-

Iotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all Hoisting Appliances . . . . . .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets . . .

HOISTING,WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

i INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ... iI PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS I
ROCK DRILLS,_COAL CUTTERS

STAMP MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complote Estimates furnished on application to Main Office or Branoh Offices.

JANES COOPERIAN'F'UGO.Limited
MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, B.4
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Chemical and
Assay Apparatus'

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

ACID

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E MAtIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATI0N.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

LONDON NEW YORK PkAIS

WORN OUT

CARBONS ANI)
FRAGMENTS

BOUGHT.

MILL AND
Shafting.

MININC MACHINERY
Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilledl Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Every Description.

i an eavy orgings

ALEX. FLECK"nOTTAWA

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smnelting Works. . . .

.Steel -Bridges for Railways and Highways. Steel1 Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
lowers and Tanks. Steel Roofs, Girders, Bea-ms, Columins, for Buildings.....

. . A LARGE SI'O)CK 01-. .

ROLLEO STEEL BERMS, JIIGIORCANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIR-TY-FIVE FEET

Tables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolled Beams, on application. Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

Dominion Bridge Go., Ltd., La":"n::'oc-a .Q.

viii THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

J. BAS/ANGER & CO.
108 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

IMPORTERS 0F

CARBONS
AND

...BORTZ...
For Diamond Drills and all
Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL.

L

P

Lic ht d Hf &nFf a
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Established
1870

IMPORTER OF

CARBON (Black Diamonds)
Na>s. fS & iiI\l iiar- ie

NEw vfOnI, N.v.

DIAMONDS, CARBON!I BORTZ
Fr Minlrig Drille aridil
lvi echarîcal pLrpDmes.q

ALL KINDS OF

DIAMOND TOOLS
Can supply Finest Quality and Shapes at

ADDRESS Lowest Prices.
ADDRESS

S. DESSAU
6111Building, 9 &Il|Malden Lane,
NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

ENQUIRIES IIEERFULLI ANSWERED

Carbon Fragments
and worn out Dia-,

m:)nds Bought.

iê~14
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-D1I± [abriD
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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SULLI VAN MACHINERY COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. 00.
Main Office: 135 ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
DIAMOND DILLS

ROCK DRILLS

INING MACHINER0 Y of all kinds

QUARRYING MA.CHINERY

AIR _COMPRESSORS

CORLISS ENGINES

ROCK DRILL.

The most complete

assortment of styles and

sizes ever offered

Contractors for prospecting

Mineral Lands with the

Diamond Drill

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL

Factory: Claremont, N.H., U.S.A.

BRANCH OFFICES:

New York--71 Broadway.

Pittsburg-339 Fifth Avenue.

Denver-431 17th Street.

Spokane, Wash.-S. 101 Howard St.

New Glasgow, N.S.-. Matheson & Son.

Send for Special Catalogues STEAM OR AIR DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL.
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DRUMM rONO
+ +
+ +

-C rii-,I. AT+v& CTA

.................................

COAL
The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and ail Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the . . .

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co.
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Limited
. ......... ..

+ +.

4.IPIC 4.RA ,R N'O ,PITuH ROR .S
....... ................... .

Head Office : MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHOR1 N,

President.
CHRILES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FOR1BES ANGUS,

Secretary-Treaiu rer.
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GOA L.
DOMINION OOAL COMPANY , LIMIED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada
MINERS

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS GOAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

3, c>c». c>c>c> ENvc2rnm

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co. Limited, at Sydney. C.H.

Shipping facilities at Syiney and Louisburg, C.B., of n>st unlern type. SteaiIers carrying 5,000 tons loadel in twenty-four
Ihours. Special attintin givein to quiek loaling of sailing vessels. Small vesselis loauedi witlh uiekest dlespatci.

''ie Domini n'qi mpanyli as1 p ided unsurpass ifacilities for bi ng oc(an-goin<g steaiers viti dispatchl. Special
attention givel to pio t lading. Steaumers of anyf size are Iunkerei witiout de'tention.

By' imprVoved screening appliances, lumip coal for di metic traie is suppliti, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

C. SHIELDS i&eneraIManager Glace Bay, C. B.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

OF

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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JEFFREY
COAL MININO
SCR EEN INO
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CON VEYING MACHINERY

ELEVATOi.> FOR
EVERYTHING. CABLE CONVEYORS FOR

HANDLING COAL.

DUMP CARS-any capacity.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING CO. COLUMBUS 0H10,

q ~

- - J j.' .~,

17A. Electric Chain Coal Mining Machine

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of COAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Shearing Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electric Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Belt Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances

xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

00QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININO AND SAWMILL MACHINERY
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS,
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
e PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WCataIogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
-~ The (;riffin Thiret Roiitr Ore Milii s asinipiy censtructtd Miil suitabit for erking all

~ îiïi~hi~ i kinis etferres tixat rt quire unîfervnil' fint trushîng bv the wett proetss. ITbis Milli is a niedi-
h s tion if the xvci kn wn Cillian Mii, but the rollers sn pon a t rus e soing e die
whiclibit s it iîud iiNîtardi',at an angle etf about 3o dt grtes iterelu.rs tht mstl ts ais i being
nclu iiud tethercntral sh tftof tha aMllthus tiiizlug the Ceutrxfug lforc tts w l is tht
wetigbt et the rolix rs thetmseil es as a trushing agent. 'llieGiiffin I bret xeiitr COre Miilis
thit ttre Mill of grtat strength and as few wearing a rt s c ar en st tt c r t ese i
w itlit \trencnîu i xsng oeuh the btst et raw ni ittris, wbitb treinxest t arefuli', worktd
bviwmen Nw b tre spttxaiists as iil uiidtrs XX c sell the (,riffhn Ori liion its tieterninied

j xi l --~ it lrits tiatd w ilgi ati',suppiy full infeormation rtgardxng it te any eue.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley Pulverizer Co. SN,

HADFIELD'S STEEL LIMITEDSH EFFI ELD
ENCLAND.

Agent for Canada:

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., MONTREAL

HECLA CHROME STEEL

-- ----_SHOES AND DIES, Etc.
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS AS REGARDS

STRENGTH, DURABILITY, AND UNIFORMITY
________OF SURFACE WEAR.

STEEL CASTINGS and FORGINGS
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John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.

DAVIS'S IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL
Telescope and Sights Interchangeable and Patent Hoffhnan Tripod Head.

ENGLAND.

Xining Instruments

surveying Instruments

Miners Safety Lamps
STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole Representative for Canada

Francis T. Peacock
204 St. James St.

..MONTREAL..

TRANST THEODOLITE

Trough Compass.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITSMOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.

HEARN & HARRISON 1640-1642
NOTRE DAME STREET

epairs a Specialty.

MONTREAL
A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF-

S .D .O Round Strand Rope - ^o .'TRAMWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &o.

Main Office: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. Branch Offices 92CentrSt.,New York City, N.Y.
1Oi 47-49 South Canai St., Chicago, Ili.

••• ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ....

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY COR1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER,' COLORADODgU.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES.

.IANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and ail kitid.,(if Fire Ciav goods for

etaiurgital iurposes. Aiso Bot 1e

.\sli, Borax (;lass, and strictiN- C. P.(;~nitdIed SELN0GET O

SELLING AGENTS FOR e

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

T HE accompanying illustration shows an
Bnoperatortaking verticalangles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.
It is the most accurate and reliable pocket

instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 234 by 234 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

May be purchased fromi anv rellable supply house
or direct froin thie sole manýufacturers.... .. ..

Wm. Ainsworth
Sole Manufacturers

& Sons,
Denver, Colo., U. S. A.

Send for Catalogue B-5 for full particulars.

Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue.

xvi
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PAGEFIELO IRONWORKS, WIOAN.
WALKERS' PATENT FANS

"INDESTRUCTIBLE TYPE."

WBALKERROHERERTR S have had 24 years' experience
in the construction of Ventilat-

ting Machinery for Collieries and Railway Tunnels. They have a large number of
Fans in operation for the heaviest duties required in this country, viz: from 250,000
cubic feet per minute with 4-inch water gauge, to 500,000 cubic feet per
minute with 6-in. water gauge (in some cases a water gauge of 10 inches is provided
for), besides a greater number for lighter duties. Their Fans are driven from the
Engines by ropes, straps, or directly by the Engine.

They respectfully beg to call attention to the fact that the Engines for driving Fans
may be more wasteful of power (fuel) than the Fans. It has been their care to give equal
attention to Engines and Fan, so as to ensure freedom from breakdown with a high useful
effect. The greater number of their Fans are now worked by Compound Con-
densing engines, which will bear comparison in their working, as to fuel
economy, with any other class of Steam Engines.

The leading feature of their Ventilating Machinery are strength and simplicity
in construction, easy access for inspection to all details, with moderate velocities of
of the moving parts in working.

Their chief object has been to supply Ventilating Machinery which will bear
continuous working without stoppage for repairs, with the least annual expend-
iture on fuel and general cost of maintenance.

They have received unsolicited testimonials recording tests made by Mining Engi-
neers, which prove that their Fans give a useful effect surpassed by no existing Fan.

WALKER BROTHERS supplied the Machinery to ventilate the

Severn Tunnel, the Mersey Tunnel,
the Glasgow Central Railway, (Argyle Street Section), the Midland Railway
Tunnel, St. Pancras, and other Railway Tunnels.

The Ventilating Machinery already supplied represents in the aggre-
gate an exhausting capacity of over 40,000,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., R":r°::.",:; 24St. James Street, MONTREAL
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MINING
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRO

OFALLSUPPLIESKINDS
SHOVELS

POWDER
N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS FUSE

DRILL STEEL SHORTl ENGTIIs

STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR HOSE HARDWARE

VALVES FITTINGS

]-I-E ]LE-WIS
ETC.

& SOIT
LIMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

SIEAM SHOVELS AND DREOGES.
PIÀACERt MINING MACII1NEItY OF TIIE ELEVÀTOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAID IVRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PTMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Ou a rryme n
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

ProsidEn t.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec. -T reas.
ONTARIO POWDER WORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

SchoI o lPaCtiaI l F10[ont
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFi7lý'IATIED TO TUE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departmerts:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CIIEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5 -METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collectionc of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

PIPE

HARDWARE
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.......................... . . . .IThe Ordinary GRAVITY STAMP BATTERY
involves a heavy expense in installation and is suited only for large developed mines of low grade
free milling ore. We make and equip gravity stamp mills of the best design, also concentrating
mills for any specified service. But for opening up

FREE MILLING

we recommend and of fer to the public our

GOLD PROSPECTS

American Steam
This is not altogether a Yankee invention, for it is in part the steam hammer of Nasmyth,

adapted to gold milling. There is no question but that its "steam hammer " valve will give no
trouble. There is no question but that its "wedge-base" adjustment for wear of shoes and dies
"cuts the Gordian knot" of difficulties which have impaired the value of other steam stamps.
There is no question but that it strikes rapid heavy blows, has large screen surface and capacity, is
adaptable to any ore, and can be installed for large duty at comparatively small expense. There
is indeed no reason why it will not help you more than any other machine in making a paying
mine out of your gold prospect.

Cable: "AMEW," Chicago. AMERICAN ENGINEERING WORKS C"'. 5"'A.

RAILS JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TO RONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HANDr raways, Etc. MININO EQUIPMENTEtc.
The BLEICHERT

Wire Rope Tramway
And other Systems ot Aerial Transportation

MIANUFAI UREIh ID 1I X

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
TRENTON, N. J.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

And sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System of Wire Rope Tramways.
Also Vire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground Ilaulage, etc.
Illustrated book upon application.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip
CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

B ETW EEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
FTRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST 1iROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New Yôrk and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New YÏrt
Baggage checked to alespoints and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, appliy to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting Unes.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Manager.

C. J. SMITH, Gen.

J. E. WALSH,
Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

Traffic Manager.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.
Cable Address : CLAPHER, TORONTO.

Stamp

3 ------------------ 00 0000- 009000»0000000
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THE FOSTER PRESSURE RECULATORS
Automatically control the delivery
pressure of Steam, Gas, Air, or
Water, regardless of variation in
initial pressure . a m . . . . . .

THE FOSTER CLASS "W" PRESSURE REGULATOR.

LEADING FEATURES

1. A compensating spring movenient, exerting an unvarying
power on the diaphragm.

2. Full steam way through the valve.
3. Great sinplicity of construction and operation.
4. No friction of parts.
5. No small ports to clog.

6. No Dash-pot.
7. Noiseless-no chattering.

8. Absolutelv autoiatic after adjustinent as to pressure.

PRICE LISTS AND PRINTED MATTER ON APPLICATION.

THE
Sole Canadian Agents

FAIRBANKS COMPANY
749 Craig St. MONTREAL

j'
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John E. HardmanS.B.I JOHN B. HOBSON, J. B. TYRRELL
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Rooun 2,
Windsor Hotel. cOil '(Q .

20 Years' Experience In the Mining and Reduc-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co. Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and opera-
tion of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel,

Drift and Gold Quartz Mines, in
California and British Columbia.

13 Years as a Speclallst in Gold Mining and Telegraphic and Cable Address:
3111ng,

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, M.A.Sc.MciI)
CONSULTIN. CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 ST..JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SAM PLES BY MAI L-' cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 Oza.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,

'' HOBSON," ASHCROFT, B.C.1

1 1

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXIPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIOI
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Milnes amid Minerai Lunds

[ °"iarnond Dri "oringsmaoe by contract for all mierals earthy
and totalliferous), A rtesian Wiells and ( ii Springs, also D eep
Soundings for larbors, Rivcrs, Canals, Tunnels and Bridge
Fotindations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections miade shoijng5 resu it of Borin gs -(old Drifts

tesied to l.edge by the nesi' Pneurnatic and Hydraoulic Tlobe Svstem
and the y1eld iasertaine- munes. Ditches, Montitors and Placer
Mining Plant generan R tesipned ani Asostrus ted.

Prcperties Isanitiieti and Reported on and A.says nade.

wm. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.GIS.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Assayer and Mining Geologist, iMining Engineer and Metallurgist
112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of (Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF TH FIRM 0 F

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.
Surveyors and

Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

Francis M. Mason, F.C.S.

William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

MASON & ASKWITH
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management
of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores and concen-
trates tested by

AMALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.

Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants
designed. Mines surveyed and Plans kept
.up to date.

Quoon Buildings

\Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

AD)R',SS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

I,ate of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldflelds Ltd., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. fILLE,
Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-

ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-lBilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, LNT.

FRANK

CANADA.

C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.

dMh, CheWeW.iSémolkFrank B. Smith, B.Sc.
CIVIL and

(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University) MINING ENGINEER
Assoc. Miei. Can. Soc. C.E.

Certificated Colliery Manager Great BritainMmining Engimeer a shColumbia.

Consultation. Reports. Developiment. Reports on Mining Properties.
87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO. CU LG.AIRY, Alta.

E. E. BUR LINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICEANI EABEO RY
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express willreceive prompt and careful attention6oId& SlverBulionRefined, Meted and AssayedGold & Silver Bullion OR® RCHAS ®D.

Concentration Tests -100Ils. or car load lots.
Write for ternis.

1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

CHAS. BRENT
MININC ENCINEER and
METALLURCIST.. .

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on mining properties.

HALIFAX, N.S.|Superintends the erection of mining and mill-HALIF Xe NS. 1 ing plants.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seYenteen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
timn of Analyses or Assays.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Sco,
...MININC ENCINEER...

Ontario and Dominion

Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

: 1 1
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Al Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATIIOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerais, &c.
58 Canada Life Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

MICA
BUYERS

euEUGENE MUNSEll &, c.
218 WATER STREET

* NEW YORK.

,* Canadian Branch

:332 WELLINGTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE' HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specat made of Silver-bearing Ores ant i Mattes-
per Ingots, Wire Bars ani Cakes-Ferro.Nickel

and Ferro-Niekel Oxides for use in preparlng Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their 1,ands and Rdeserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principallv within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
0 IVMolybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerais
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITi.

&- e Li"er;,ol, iBC Code m rel
& Ne;,!,Miiiingnd G(,eîrl Cid-e e
Code and Mulers Cde.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL ...

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANABIAN COPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, OH10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition

A B C Code.

A. W. ROBINSON, M.Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.
MECHANICAL

Dredging Nachinery

Plant for Public Works

Gold Dredges

ENGINEER

879 Dorchester St.,

Montreal,

CANADA.

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sarnpie a nd Assay d
at h ort fk

Ores and Metals.Aa .r
We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive

Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-
ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-
cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-
ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

POWER
TRANSMISSION

MACHINERY
DODGE MANUFACTURING Co.

FTORONTO, Ontri.

TORONTO, Ontario.

SEND FOR OUR B6 CATALOGUE.

Engineers

Founders

Machinists

i
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Efficiency, Durability and

Convenience in Operation
ARE POINTS WHICiH WE HAVE GIVEN PAtITICULAIT ATTENTION

IN DESIGNING OUR SEVElRAI, t1INES OF WINDING ANID IOISTING EN(GINES.

~2We bulldl sevcral SN)lO F
s n 1 veralSEND FOR 0OUR

various szes. as IRICES, ail state

ew. weli as mdi0(lflica- your require-

tions to suit spe- .ients. We have a
cal requirenients new 130 page ea-

S from sall Porta- talogue li press.
w ble Winze Iloists Would like to add~--to large DIRECTyoraietor

O I your namne to Ouraw MOT'lION CORLISS _

w- styles. mailing list.

Winding Engine ith Grouped Levers and Level Indicator

THE JENCKES MACHINE 00.
Information 27 LANSDOWNE STREET Branch Offices

a don Request. SH ERBROOKE,2 U e. Principal Cies.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ceatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

'0 ,eB.GREENINGWIREC. mWireScreens
(LIMITED)FOR EVERY CLASS

WIRE MANUFACTURERS 
OaF MATERIAL.

METAL PERFORATO SPerforated metal of Steel, opper, Brass,

OZinc, for ail purposea Special attention
given to

O MO NT REAL.j!- KAaami MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

I Pumps for Mine Work n';x°--ej

We are manufacturing head-
q uarters for all classes of Pump.
Ing Machinery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specifications
furnished on Pequest.

THE NORTHEY CO,,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
ail details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,
M
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19th VEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICWi . rI,..
Secretary. canadian Xtning Institute. etc.

VOL. XX., No. it. NOVEMBER, igor. VOL. XX., No. Ix.

Granby Consolidated.

In the REvIEW for the month of August we printed a column on
the "Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company," which was
reproduced in October with approbation by the British Columbia Mining
Reord, and which, after an unaccountable lapse of time, appears to have
provoked adverse criticism by that same journal in its November issue,
and also in the columns of the Nelson Tribune. In oui last iss.e we
promised a reply, which we present herewith to our readers.

The article in our August issue was based upon statements com-
rnunicated to us by one of our correspondents, a well-known mining
engineer, at that time (and since) residing in British Columbia. Our cor-
respondent had many means of ascertaining the facts both by inspection
and by inquiry, and we published his vicws as being, in the main, a fait
prescrtatior of the complaints which have been repeatedly made to us
by shareholders of the Granby Company, whose requests for facts hae
been refused by the officials of the company. Briefiy, our August
article commented upon a reported suggestion for the increase uf the
capital of the company from $i S,oooooo to $2o,ooo,ooo, and upon the

dangers of over capitalization, and stated brcadly that there were
"certain circumstanccs connected with the Granby Cumpany which
were not calculated to inspire confidence, and which, in fairness to
their own shareholders, should be explained." We then went on to say
that no authoritative statement as - the average value of the ore treated
in the furnaces had been given, although the smelter had been in
operation for a ycar or more. We stated that applications for this in-
formation had been refused, that it was believed by those in the best
position to judge that the average gross value of the ore treated did not
exceed $5.oo, and wc pointed out that it was culpable on the part of
the directors of the Granby Company to withhold information withuut
which it was impossible for the shareholders to appraise the value of
,the stock which they held.

Since the publication of the article referred to, and the attempt at
reply made by a Mr Jacobs of Creenwood in the columns of the
Nelsen Tribune, our correspondent has sent in Ais reply to the Tribune
which will be found in anothep place. But the REviEw has obtained
additional information from other sources than this correspondent, and,
after due consideration, it sees no reason to abate any of the statements
made in the Aúgust issue, unless, perhaps, the one referring to the rte-
ported assay value of the ore treated. On close inquiry we have
ascertained that the gross assay value of the ore has increased since the
beginning of the year, and that for the last six months of the present
year it may have reached the figure Of $y.co per ton. Our corres-
pondent claims that the average realied value of the ore is not over

$5.oo per ton, all values included. Since the first of April we are
credibly informed that the values have appreciated, so that the average
gross assay value of the ore for the last six mor::. av have been $7.oo
per ton, at the same time, on the same authority, we understar d that
costs have been slightly increased.

The question of whether the average assay value of the ore be
$5.oo or $7.oo per ton is entirely beside the mark, for what the Rtvn..v
lias desired to bring out, and unquestionably has brought out, is the
undisputed fact that this concern with its gigantic capital is keeping its
shareholders entirely in the dark as to the results which have been
obtained frum the working of the mine. The unly shareholders who
haie positive information on this point are the president, general
manager, and the secretary, and they have repeatedly deJlined, evaded,
or been silent when requested by shareholders to give the informatiun
desired. The connection of une of these gentlemen with the erstiNhile
boum of some notoriuus British Columbia incorporations, such as the
" Big Three " and the " California," and which werc so buttered with
misinfurmation as to cause heavy financial losses in Eastern Canada, as
one of the causes of the public demand for fuller informna;aon and fur
square dealing , it also may reasonably cause the sharcholders to regard
the Granby Company wçith suspicion when they are refused fauts which
arc lcgitimately the pruperty of cveiy shareholder in the enterprise.

As tw whether or not the Granby Company contemplated an
incrcasc in its capital is immaterial, as tu the present capitalization of
$ i3,ooo.oo being enormously in excess of the value of the property,
there is nu doubt n the mind of any unbiassed person, least of all in the
ni4nds of the engineers and officials in British Columbia, who are In
the besi positiun tu judge. As ta the attempts that were made to seli
the property last spring in Ncw York, Philadelphia, Chicago and other
centres of capital, the RF aii.w has never pretended that the Diralors,
as a Jûdj, were tryang to sel;, but some officials were certainly negotiat-
ing to that end. We must correct an error which our correspondent
made in his August article, as to the prii.t. which was asked from the
Amalgamated people, it was printed "$2,aoo,ooo, it should have been
"$i 2,ooo,ooo, an inquiry of Mr. Leonard Lcwissohn will corroborate

this statement. There are no other portions of the Triune's ar:icle
which require extended notice. The quoted statement of President
Miner that shareholders have been given "all the information they were
entitled to," may be literally truc, according to the by-laws of the com-
pany, but it is not truc according to company equity, or the common
law principles of joint stock companies, that the company is not offer-
ing any stock to the public is unquestionably truc, and for the best of
reasons, that the public does not want the stock.

The Rw uEv returns to the principles which governed it in publish-
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ing any comments upon this company, viz.:--that the past record of

some of the officers of the company in connection with other com-

panies cannot but justify the suspicion witl which some shareholders
regard the secrecy maintained about the working of the property.
Secondly, that the publshed statements of the mine superintendent of
the individual companies, now aggregated into this incorporation, have
xhown such a signficant variation and diminution in the average values
annually reported ti lits official communications to the sharcholders, that
the assumption of $5.oo a ton hy our own correspondent is a logical
deduction. Thirdly, that a property upon vhich one million and a half
of dollars have been spent, and concernng which no information is
available even to the, eopIc whto contributed that money, does not justify a
capital of ten times the anount. Untl the company authorizes and
publishes to its slareholdeis a statement respecting the value of its ore,
and the returns recovered, it will not profit it to get ail the backing
Western boom sheets can give it. As a matter of fact, the RE.vlEw
desires publicity and honesty. We do not mind epithets in the leat.
We have seen too many boomsand collapses in Canada during the last
tiveity yeaxs to be at ail disturbed by such names as "nrcr," what-
ever that may mean in Western parlance. The Granby Consolidated

- Mining, Smelting and Power Company has its chance to set itself right
in the eyes of its sharehiolders and of the public before it comes forward
with the flotation of the auxiliary company now under consideration ; if
it fails to do this, the public and the press will be perfectly justified in
turning down its unsupported pretensions.

OUR CORRESPONDENT'S REPLY.
In the August REVtEw we undertook to comment upon the action of the

directors of the Granby Consolidated 'Mining Company upon two points,
the proposal to increase their capitalization from $s5,ocooo ta $20,oo,000,
and, as we venture to think, their indefensible conduct in withholding fron
their own shre'olders definite information as to the value of their ore.
Other inatters were introduced in order to show that the company is already
heavily over-capitalized, but these were the two main points at issue. Tiue
fact that the company could sit down unîdersuch damaging and authoritative
statements as we were able to make, will carry to all impartial critics the
conviction that wc spoke not one whit too strongly or two soon. After the
lapse of nearly two months, if ie are to believe the Greenwood correspond-
ent of the iNelson Tri ôtn-ne, Mir. S. C. Miner, the president of the company,
lis (for sonething like the fiftieth tine) allowed himself to be interviewed
on the subject of the Granby Company in general and our article iii par-
ticular, and so in this roundabout way we are supposed to, understand what
31r. Miner siys, or rather what lie does not say, and what spparently hie is
unable to say in reply to our criticism.

Practically only ane of our contentions is denied, viz., as to the proposed
increase in capitalization. On this point :Ir. Miner is reported to havesaid,
" We never even thought of raising the capital of the company above its
present anount of $i5,ooo.ooo." On Ibis point we can only say that the fact
ras stated broadcast i the Canadiain press both east and west at the time

our correspondence was indited and in fact gave rise ta it, and although we
quite admit the impossibility of the president of a mllining company denying
every paragraph that nay appear in the papers with respect to his affairs,
%çe can hardly defend his conduct in :llowinîg one of such importance as
this ta pass without contradiction. However, assuming his statement to be
correct, we inust accept his tardy denial, and admit that on Ibis point the
public press wvas mismnformed and we were misled. The Tribune corres-
pondent takes our charges seriatim. WVe 'need not occupy space in attesmîpt-
ing ta combat the statenent that the proposition to increase the capitaliza-
tioni lad arouscd considerable interest in British Columbia, but the next
statement, viz., that the present capitalization of $rs,ooo,oco is enrmnously
in excess of the value of the property, is practically conceded by the cor-
respondent who admits that hie cash expenditure on the consolidated
properties to date is about $r.5ooooo. He says furthcr that the shareholders
of the four companies that combined were satisfied with the schieme of con-
solidation. It would be strange if they were nit, since the stock proposed
ultinately to give theni sonething like fifteen times the amount of cash ex-
pended. Our point is, that the Granby stock is a commodity which is being
dealt in by the public, and whethier stock was offered to them in the first
instance or not is altogether beside the question, since it is a well-known

fact that no soouer was the consolidation effected than the stock was placed
upon the market, and lias been quoted ever since, although at a continually
diminishing figure. Vhilst on the subject of cash expenditure, it nay be
pointed out that our statenient was that, at the timte of writinîg, not more
thaa $r.oooooo had actually been expended. The Nelson Tribune now
admnits that $200,000 have been expended this suminer. He also rakes in a
refereice to the vaiue of the town site and other extratieoes muatters, so that
in any case the correctness of our statement is practically admitted. The
Tribune next states thiat Mr. Miner assured bim that the directors liad not
tried to sell the property. As this is not a inatter of very great importance
we will content ourselves with saying that our information was received
direct from the parties to whoin the property was offered, and although
negotiations were, as we stated, of a prelimuinary character, they left no
doubt upon the minds of the prospective pntrchasers that the sum we men-
tioned, viz., $12.oo,ooo, would have been eagerly accepted, and in any case
our statement is absolutely correct that the purchaser declined to give this
price.

We cone now to what is really the whole crux of the question, and one
which it seems to us did not require nearly three colunns of the Nelson
Tribune to answer, viz., the arzmge valuelper ton of the or: trraird. We stated

that it was within our knowledge ; we repeat it, and are prepared, if neces-
sary, to give the names, not to the public press. but to any director of the
conpany, that shareholders have applied directly, both to the management
and to the president for an authoritative statement as to the value of the
ore, and iliat in every instance this information ha,. been refused tpon the
ground tlat it was not policy to give it. This question is entirely evaded,
both by Mr. Miner in the interview referred to and by the TWbune corres-
pondent. The fonner takes refuge in the plea that "No shareholder bas
been refused information that lie was reasonably entitled to." Ve leave it
to the public to judge wh4ether a man who bas invested his mîoney in a busi-
ness is or is not enhldto know the value of the property dealt with by the
firin in which he is a partiner. If nîot, it is well that it should be known by
prospective investors in Granby stock that the directors hold somewhat
peculiar ideas as to the rights of shareholders. Passing on to the question
of profit or no profit, this point is also evaded by the statement that "The
president had on several occasion stated to theshareholders that the ore vas
yielding a profit, but just what that profit was the directors are not yet pre-
pared to make public." Our point is, that this information is due, first of
all, to any sharcholder af the company, and, secondly, to the public at large
when the stock of the company is on the market as the Granby stock is.

To our statement tlat "The gross value of the are treated does nsot
exceed $5.oa, and it is doubtful if operations are not carried on at a positive
loss," the only answer attempted is the remark of the President that " the
new expenditure will more than double our present output atid profits." We
have not stated as a positive fact that this concern was being carried on at a
loss, but have stated, and venture to repeat, that the evidences al] point in
that direction; and again we askz, taking the weords out of the Presidtnt's
mouth, why is a shareholder not entitled to know that actual amount of
profit is being realized by his concern? Summing up his statements, the
Tribune correspondent inakes threce propositions as autborized by 3Mr. Miner:
I (ci Sharcholders have bren given all the information they are entitled to,

(6) The directors have not cven thouglit of increasing the stock ; le) The'
are not offering any stock to the public." Ve have canvassed all these
points, and stand just wherc we did in every respect ; (b) having been
effectually met by the President's mouthpiece. [Writing under date of
Nov. iSth, our correspondent adds. " There is a unanimity of opinion
nmong western mnining men that the position of the Granby Company is in-
defensible. Furlier you will be interested to know that tA azeragt reaiza
yi,-d of the ore treatd for tår pzst tåre months is not nore than, Sj.oo. W1'hat do
you say ta this? ]

Nt.sos, B.C., zoth November, igor.

The oil paintings of the late Dr. George M. Dawson, late director

of the Geological Survey of Canada and his predecessor, Dr. A R. C.
Selwyn, which are to be presented to the Mvseum of the Survey by
the Canadian Mining Institute, are now o- exhibition in Montreal
In these portraits, Mr. F. Brownell, R.C.A , has dont excellent work
and they were greatly adrnired at the recent Council Meeting. The
The forma] presentation of these memorial portraits to the Survey will

not likely be made before the Annual Meetings.
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Nova Scotia Steel Bonds.

The event of the month has been the issue, through the well known
Toronto stock brokers, Messrs. Osier & Hammond, of $2,5oo,ooo six
per cent, first mortgage, thirty year, gold bonds on behalf of the recently
re organized Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company.

The history and progress of this excellently aaanaged corporation
are so well known to readers of the REV IEM that it is not necesszary now
to do more than briefly recapitulate some of the features of this issue
for the beiefit of those who may contemplate investing in these bonds:

a. The value of the property tapon which these bonds are secured,
as per Accountant's Report, and before any of the propostd
improvements are effected, is $4,a5o,ooo to $4,500,000.

. The expenditure fron the proceeds of this issue will add, in
actual value, to the above, about $r.ooo,ooo, while the earn
ing capacity of the property will be very largely increased.

c. The average annual profits of the Company, including bounties,
for thret years past, have been $512,215, whilte the amount
required for the sinking fund, and to pay interest on the w1v/c
issue of bonds' is only $2ooooo per year.

d. Wlen the improvements and developments provided for by this
bond issue are completed, it is estimated that the annual
average profits will amount to $742,500, leaving a very large
surplus over the $2oo,oco required for the payment of interest
and redemption of bonds.

e. Ample provision is made for an increase in the amount to be
paid into the sinking fund, if the quantities of iron ore and
coal sold in any one year shall exceed the quantities estimated
in the prospectus.

f The Company, as has been pointed out, is not a new and un-
tried concern. The companies comprised in the Nova Scotia
Steel and Coal Company, Limited, have dont a succsssful
business for many years. Tht earning capacity of the existing
plant has been fully established, and the history and growth
of the companies for the past nineteen years have given a sure
hasis upon which to estimate future earnings.

From our personal knowledge of the high character and shrewd
business ability of the directors and the unquestionably valuable assets
which comprise their large property in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland,
we can, unhesitatingly, recommend these bonds to our readers as a
sound industrial investment.

The Dominion Government and the Crow's NestCoal Lands.

In our Western correspondence some time ago there appeared a
paragraph which implied that the Dominion Government had been
somewhat tardy in protecting the public interest by exercisng its first
right of selection of the coal lands in Crow's Nest Pass. We are very
glad to learn fron an interview which we had the other day with the
Hon. Mr. Siftoin, that the Hon. the Minister of the Interior has been
very much alive on this question and that ever% precaution has been
exercised on behalf of the Government in it matter. Perhaps we
cannot do better than state what bas been dont in his own words.-
" Early in the spring of 19a2, Mr. James McEvoy was detailed to make
a thorough examination of the coal-bearing lands, which, I may say, had
previously been examined with considerable care by the officers of the
Geological Survey. Mr. McEvoy and his party spent the suinmer making
an examination; they lad the assistance of a staff of topographical
surveyors, and a complete map of the whole district was made showing
the coal meastires, and this map vas fylcd with the Department together
with a report from Mr. MIcEvoy giving all available information in re-
gard to the location of the coal deposits. Mr. «\rEvoy was taken from

our service by the Crow's Nest Coal Company, who offered him a salary
with which the Government could not compete, the difficulty being, first
of all, that these salaries require to be voted by Parliament, and, sec
ondly, that it is impossible for us arbitrarily to raise the salary of any
partiLular of1Lter tu kep hiini in the service, aâ sudh an action wuld
result in cau:ing a disparity beteen the officer .o treated and the uther
technical offictrs of the St±rve>, and it would lead, as )ou can readily
see, to complete disorganization of the staff. Upon Mr. McEvoy leav-
ing the service, Mr. Leecli was detailed witl a party to spend the
second or last summer in the work which Mr. McEvoy had been en-
gaged upon during the preceding year. This w ork has been going on
during the past ummer. In addition to this e.xaminatiun the traLt Las
been under examination by Mr. Wm. Pearce, D.L.S., who has had a
large anount of experience in that section of country , and latly, a
gentleman whoni I believe to be one of the best practical coal mining
engineers in the United State.4, Mr. Taylor, the chief engincer of the
Pittsburg Coal Company, has made an examination and report.

On the whole, I do not think that any more thorough or complete
steps could be taken for the protection of the Governnent than haie
been taken in this case. No selection has yet been made. The Gov-
ernment, as you are aware, under the contract, has the first right of
selection, and we are now in a position to exercise that right with the
information which we have derived by the steps which have been taken
as above indicated."

We are very pleased to give prominence to this statement by the
Minister of the Interior.

Hall Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.

The second ordinary general meeting (annual) of the Hall Mining
and Smelting Company, Limited, was held in London on the 3 oth
ultimo, Lord Ernest Hamilton, chairman, presiding. The Chairman
dealt at length with the balance-sheet presented, and called attention
to the fact that the accounts contained in that sheet were made up to
the enid of the fiscal year. June 3oth, go1. He also presented figures
which clearly show the improved prospects of the company since that
date, or for the period between the 3oth of June and the 3oth of
October.

The figures of the lalance.sheet pertain only ta the smeltmng de-
partment of the company, which, up to the end of the fiscal year, lad
failed to show the profit expected by reason of the fall in the prices of
both lead and silver during the fiscal year The London quotations for
lead show a fall of £5 6s. 5 d. per ton in eight months, or from r 7
ils. i id. a ton, when smelting began in October, 19oo, to £a 2 5s. 6d.
a ton in the month of May this year , and the failure to make a profit
in the smîeltng department is very reasonably ascribed to thlis fail in
lead and the coincident depreciation in the price of silver. The estu-
mated loss for the year due to this cause alone is put at £zo,ooo.
Another important factor in the unprofitable operation of the smelter
was the difficulty of obtaining dry ores, due to the closing down of a
great many of the lead mines which ahlo had furnished a large propor-
tion of the supply of dry ores used by the furnace.

In reference to the mining department, Lord Hamilton opens with
words of praise for our good friend Captain J. R. Gifford-" Turning
fron the smelting to the mining department, here, at any rate, I do not
think there is the slightest need to introduce the word 'failure' in any
sense. I think you will agree with me that the work which has been
dont at the mine since Captain Cifford took it in h.and is really quite
remarkable." When Captain Gifford took charge of the mine theie was
practically not a sangle ton of ore in sight ; at the date of the meeting
there were ia,ooo tons in sight in the stopes, in addition to the 14,543
tons which had been sent down to the smelter since January of this
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year. l'lie Chairman stated that the net profit in the mining depart-
nient since the ist of July this year approximated £ri8,5oo, and goes
on to say " this is really a very excellent record, and too much credit
cannot possibly be given to Captain Gifford for his masterly handling
of the mine."

As to the prospects for the future, the Chairman is optimistic as to
the mine, and believes that the arrangements which have been made,
" both as regards the supply of dry ores and as regards the disposal of
the lead bullion," will show a marked improvement over the conditions
which prevailed during the last fiscal year.

We understand that arrangements have been entered into for the
supply of electric power to the snelter to supersede steam power hereto.
fore in use, and it is quite on the cards that the mining department will
also equip itself with electrically driven machinery so soon as the
manager is convinced of the abihty of any of the different machines
offered to do the work that is required of them.

Thte RvEvw extends its congratulations to Captain Gifford, and
trusts that the future of this pioncer amongst Vest Kootenay corpora-
tions will be the success it now richly deserves.

Gratifying Progress in Ontariov.

The output of the metallifcrous mines and works of the Province
of Ontario for the nine months ending 3 0th September, igor, accord-
ing to returns made to the Bureau of Mines, amounted in value to

$2,822,oo3, details being as follows:-

Iron Ore, tons....................
Pig Tron, " ...................

Nickel, lbs .......................
Copper," ............. .........
Arsenic .......................
Gold, ounces .....................
Silver, " ...... .............
Zinc Ores, tons ...................

Quantity.
216,614

87,8MS
6,513,191
5,950,42S

975,054
i1,ooS
98.200

400

Value.
$ 224.546

1.296.344
737.214
236.376
30,432

186,294
58,797
2,000

$2,822,003

A comparison of these figures with those for the year 1900 shows
that during the first nine months of the present year the aggregate
value of the above products exceeded that for the whole of last year
by $280,782, or proportional increase of about 48 per cent.

Tte largest increase is in the iron industry. In 1900 the output
of iron ore was 90,302 tons, valued at $i i2,8o5, while during the first
three.quarters of 19e! the production was 216,614 tons, worth
$224,546. The advance is due principally to the development of the
Helen iron mine in the Michipicoton Mining Division, which is now
heing worked on a scale comparable to that of some of the larger
mines in Michigan or Minnesota.

In pig iron, the increase is marked. In 19oo the output was

62,386 tons, worth $936,o66, while in the nine months of 1901 it rose
to 8•,888 tons, valued at $1,296,344. In December of last year the
Midland furnace of the Canada Iron Furnace Company went into
'>last, and has been steadily producing ever since, thus adding materi-

Illy to the iron making capacity of the province The Midland furnace,
as well as that of the Hamilton Steel and Iron Company, turns out
coke iron, while the Deseronto Iron Company is running on charcoal
iron aione.

A feature of the iron situation is that most of the pig now being
made in Ontario is from ore mined in the province. The smelter at
Midland uses Helen hematite almost exclusively, and the same ore is
also largely employed at Hamilton. There were 156,731 tons of iron
ore smelted during the nine months, of which 93,165 tons, or 59 per
cent., were from Ontario mines, the remainder being American ore.

The nickel industry, under the stimulus of active demand and
higher prices, continues to expand steadily. The actual producers of
matte are the Canadian Copper Company and the Mond Nickel Com-
pany. 'Tie former have now twelve furnaces in commission, turning
out ordinary grade matte at the rate of about xoo tons per day, which
is re.treated at the Ontario Smelting Works, and brought to a metallic
content of about 8o per cent. before shipment.

The Creighton mine, which is being opened up by this company,
is a very promising property, and bids fair to prove the largest deposit
yet uncovered in the district. The body of nickel ore comes right to
the surface, and Soo tons a day are being taken from an open cut and
shipped to the roast yards at Copper Cliff.

The Mond Company's mines ond works are at Victoria Mines,
where a substantial and modern snelter plant has gone into operation
during the present year, having a capacity of about 200 tons of ore
daily. The Bessemer process is employed, the molten matte going
direct to the convertors, thus doing away with intermediate handling.
The result is a matte containing practically nothing but nickel and
copper sulphides, the iron being burned out down to about one per
cent., and the metallic contents of nickel and copper being about 8o
per cent.

The Clergue syndicate is opening up the Gertrude and Elsie mines
not far from the Creighton, and is preparing roast beds and breaking
ground for a smelter at the Gertrude.

Of nickel.copper ore, 222,133 tons were raised during the nine
months, as against 216,695 in 19oo; the quantity smelted being

158,194 tons, producing 20,723 tons of matte. The value (in the
matte) of the nickel contents was $737,214, and of the copper

$286,376, as ag:.inst $756,726 and $319,68i for the whole of 19oo.

The purely copper ores of the north shore of Lake Huron are
receiving a good deal of attention, and io,ioo tons of these were
raised during the nine months. The Rock Lake Mining Company's
mine and mill are now almost in shape for making concentrates, and
the new railway from Bruce Mines w'll b% completed and running into
the mine some time in December fhe Stobie, Massey Station,
Superior and other properties in the development stage are showing up
well. The Bruce mines are stili close. down, but are likely to be me-
opened in a short tine.

Arsenic is distinctively an Ontario product as well as nickel,
neither being produced elsewhere in America. The Canadian Gold-
fields at Deloro is now treating the auriferous mispickel found there
with great success. The output for the nine months was 975,054 lbs.,
valued at $30,432, as against 6o6,ooo lbs., worth $22,725 in 19oo.

The yield of gold shows a decrease as compared with last year,
due mainly to the lessened production of the mines of Weste.m Ontario.
There were i i,oo8 ounces reported, having a value of $186,294. New
properties, both east and west, are being fitted up for turning out
bullion, and, with prudence and skill, there seems no reason why soie
of the low grade ores of the Seine River and Lake of the Woods should
not show good profits if worked on a large scale.

Of silver, 98,200 ounces were produced worth $58,797, nainly
from the mines of the Port Arthur region, though the old Victoria
silver-lead mine near Echo Lake is again in operation and tumning out
concentrates.

The active mining regions of Ontario are growing in importance
and output, and the present year shows high water mark for iron,
nickel and copper, the three chief metals found in the province, not
only in the matter of ore production, but also as regards the manipula-
tion of the raw materials and their conversion into finished, or nearly
finished, articles.
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Canadian Trade In. Mining Machinery.

If evidence were required of the great and rapidly growing im-
portance of the mining and smelting industries of the Dominion to the
trade and commerce of the country, it will he found in the immense
volume of trade being done by our mining companies with the manu-
facturers and dealers in mining machinery and mining supplies. For
the past couple of years this trade in Canada has aggregated several
millions of dollars, and such etablishments as the Cooper Manufactur-
ing Company, the Canadian Rand Driàf Company, the Jenckes
Machine Company, Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company, and
other Canadian engineering establishments, have been worked to their
fullest capacity, while a very large trade has been done with other
countries, most notably the United States. Some idea of this ex-
pansion may be gathered from the following figures, compiled by the
REvrEw, from the Trade and Navigation Returns periodically pub-
lished by the Department of Customs. The following table shows the
value of the uiining and smelting machinery imported frce of dLty
during the fiscal y'2ars ended 3 oth June 1900 and 1899:-

1900. 1899.
Nova Scotia.. ............... $320,038 $ 24,.t43
Britisl Columbia ............. 182,087 88,91r
Ontario...................... 145,040 142,216
Quebec ........ ........... 30,661 26.629
New Brunswick......... ...... 1o,246 212
Manitoba ...... .............. 1,6oo 1,030
N. W. Territory ............... 674 10,926
Yukon................ .... 33,841 5.591

$724,187 $299,800
The following table shows the monthly returns of the value of the

mining and smelting machinery, free and dutiable, imported into
Canada from 3 oth June, 1900, to 3oth September last:-

Month. Free. Dutiable. Total.

19Co
July..............-... $59,222 $7,570 $66,792
August .......................... 129,398 2,544 131,942
September ....................... 151,211 2,786 - 153,997
October.... ...................... 170,954 175 171,129
November ........................ 110,393 6,So 117,194
December....... ................. 103,794 28,724 132,518

igo
January........................... 111,134 4,196 115.330
.February.......................... 162.030 9,689 171,719
March ................ ........... 62,185 806 62,991
April........................... 52 921 517 53.438
May ...................... ....... 259.309 6,So 265,489
June.............................. 167,674 12,269 i74,943
July ..................... ...... 58,919 4.267 63,186
August ........................ 70.979 16,428 87,407
Septemaber ...................... S4,479 599 85,07S

Total.......... ........ $1.749,602 $103,551 $r,S5 3,r53

The following table shows the sources from which our imports of
mining machinery, free and dutiable, were derived:-

From United States. Great Britain.
Month.oun- Total.

Free. Dutiable. Free. Dutiable. trie

1900
July ....... .. $54,766 $7.570 $2,320..........$2,136 $&6,9
August....... 125,751 2,544 3,647................13t,942
September... 147,35 2,786 iS60................153,997
October .... 162,637 175 8,278 39 171,129
November.... 103,993 6,Soi 6,40o................117 194
December ... 93,164 4,734 5,630 $23,990........ 132,518

.19or

Jaiiuary..... 11,129 4,196 5................115330
February.... 162.030 9,689......................171:719
Match....... 58,980 806................3,205 62991
April........ 51,971 57 950.................. 53,438
May ........ 257523 6,î80 1,7S6................265,4S9
June........ 62,369 10,602 305 z,667........174 943
July......... 58,486 4,267 433................63:186
August....... 70,764 16,428 215................... 87,407
September... 82,945 18 1,534 ................ S 85,078

Total ...... $,78,859 .77,813 $35363 $25.65 $5,461 $,53,953

EN PASSANT.
The gold medal -.warded by Mr. Charles Fergie, M.E., President

of d.e Canadian Mining Institute, for the best Student's Paper contri-
buted to the Transactions of the Institute during the year lias been
awarded by the Council to Mr. E. V. Corliss (McGill) for his paper
on "The Coal Mines of Fernie, B.C."

A Dominion Department of Mines will, it is understood, be
establislhed before very long at Ottawa, its administration, like that of
the Survey, being directed by the Department of the Interior. Such
an institution is certainly required to bring the mineral industries of
of the Dominion more prominenly before the public and we trust the
Government will see to it that no niggardly policy is purued with
respect to its maintenance and equipment. Capable officers are re-
quired and these cannot be obtained on the beggarly scale of remun-
eration meted out to the staff of that other excellent institution, our
Geological Survey.

Arrangements for the ensuir:y Annual Meetings of the Canadian
Mining Institute are well forwarded and a large and interesting sylla-
bus of papers is already as5ured. In addition to these a new feature will
be the " Topics of Discussion," which are being arranged for with the
object of eliciting a livelier interest in the proceedings anong our mine
managers and mining engineers. Such practical topics as "Ventila-
tion," " Air Compressing," " Haulage," " Pumping," " Power Drills,"
are sure o interest our mine managers, particularly, as we understand
these will be introduced by some cf the best posted authorities upon
them. The meetings, as usual. will be held in Montreal during the
first week in March.

The Mining Society of McGill, an active organization of the
Mining and Scicnce students at McGill University, has, or at all
events, will very shortly be affiliated with the Student's Section of the
Institute.

In a recent number the Nlson Afiner works off a rather good
and typical story concerning our old friend Hector McRae. It
appears that several years ago, he and his pal, Sandy Dick, who, we
are glad ta see, has since reformed and gone into the more stable pro-
duction of coal, had their eyes on the Ophir group on Porcupine
Creek, claims which to-day are reported to be held by their owners at
a very high figure. The claims at that time were in an inaccessible
country and investigation not proving satisfactory they Vere turned
down. Hector's report was to the following effect:-

The company which he proposed organizing was called the
Australian-Canadian Tellurium Mining, Smelting and Development
Company with a capital of $75. Alexander Dick, W. H. Corbould
and Hector McRae were the three stockholders, and Harry Hughes
was selected as prospector in chief. The report tells how this fearless
explorer started out and examined the property of the Lade Brothers.
" A firm but friendly offer of $5o was made for the group and refused
as the the owners wanted $z19,95o more than thissum. Mr. Hughes

refused to purchase the property for the reason that the claims were
located g,ooo feet above the townsite of Ferguson, while the latter is
situated, roughly speaking, 7,200 feet above sea level. The claims
are bounded on the north, east, south and west by glaciers, and are
suitable for cold-storage purposes and summer resorts. The vein
matter at the bottom of the shaft will not go $t2,800 ta the ton,. and
the ore although called a telluride more nearly resembles a free mill-
ing pyrrhotite, plumbic gasoline composition such as is found in Nel-
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son, Quartz Creek, Rosbland and Water Crebs mining districts bearing
no reçpmblance to Cripple Creek or Klondike rock. After failing to
secure the claims at his own figure Mr Hughes made an ascent of the
mountair to the Mother Iode of the glacier. Here he located after
many hardships and hairbreadth escapes three square, life-sized claims,
upon which lie had seen cropping through the ice a large, well defined
true fissure quartz vein from 15 tO 20 feet wide and God only knows
how deep. An average sample was taken and submitted to Mr
McKillop and the result was gold, no traces; copper, no trace; silver,
no trace; charges. $7 5o. Timber for mining purposes would not be
available as the timber line is a mile away in a vertical direction.
Another drawhack to profitable mining ;s the shortness of the summer
seas;on which only lasts from July Ist to July 4th. Of the funds en-
trusted to Mr. Hughes there remained for a short time $1.65. The
sum was almost immediately spent in purchasing stimulants for the
resuscitation of Mr Hughes who was in a deplorably nervous condi.
tion from the hardships of his trip. From the foregoing report it is
obvious in order to maintain the good name of the company, that an
immediate assessment of $z.5o per shares be levied for liquidating the
bill for assaying."

- Mr. Bernard MacDonald, M.E., who, since the resignation of Mr.
Carlyle, has managed the properties of the Britishi America Corpora-
tion at Rossland, has resigned, and rumour has it that he will assume
the management of the Anglo-Canadian Lead Syndicate's mine at
Lake Temiscamingue, Que.

A trial shipment of one ton of black mica bas been made from
the recently opened up mica deposits worked by Messrs. Dainard &
Hoar, on Ice River near Golden, B.C. The shipment was consigned
to Robert Ingram of Manchester, England. By the way, during the
past beason the bulk of our exporth of mica bas found a profitable
market in England.

Gold dredging on the Saskatchewan and other rivers in the North
West Territories still continues to attract considerable attention. The
Edmonton Bulletin writing of the operations during the season just
closing, says:-

The past season lias not seen any startling strikes made in the
industry, but one or two most valuable facts have been demonstrated;
one is tha' by the process improved and adopted by Mr. Hobson, all
the g,ld that is lifted and put through the washing process of the
dr-dges is secured and saved. This bas been the great difficulty and
drawback to successful gold dredging here, the mineral is so fine and
flakey in fornm that in washing it from the gravel in which it is found,
much of the gold was lost, carried away by the water. This difficulty
has been successfully overcome, and if nothing else were accomplished
this alone would be recompense for the summe's work and expense.
Mr. McDonald, the New Zealand mining expert, claims that they are
:îow saving all the fine gold. He says that the gold-bearing sands
and gravel of California yield a rich harvest when they run as high as
roc or i ic. a cubic yard, while the gravel of the Saskatchewan aver
ages Soc. per cubic yard, an exceedingly rich proportion. The pro-
eess of mining. says ?Ir. McDorald, has centred down to one and
only one successful method, that is the ladder and endless chain of
buckets. Dipper dredges have been tried and found too slow; suction
dredges have had their pipes cut out and the principle has been aban-
doned. The ladder and endless chain system has been the only one
to prove success(ul. The Otter. Minto, and Alberta, the three dredges
which have worked here this summer, were fitted with this style of
rnachinerv, but none of them proved entirely satisfactory. The reason
of this parial failure was not in the weakness of 'be principle but in

the wcakness of the machinery. The machnery had been designed
in England by supposed to-be cumpetent mining engineers, but was
found altogether too veak in parts tu du the work which it was called
on to do in dredging into solid gravel banks. Thus numerous break-
downs occurred during the summer, and it was always some weak lhnk
in the machinery which was found to have given way. The Mntu
was launclhed on the 4 th of May, but it was not until July that the
dredge could be got to work. She was run for only short intervalh
during the summer, the break-downs being of frequent occurrence,
and at last was condemned with her machinery and laid up for cuni-

plete overhauling next season. The Otter made by far the best runi
of the three, though even she did not run at anything Ike lier theu-
retical capacity. Probably at no time during the season did sIe runi
at more than ten cubic yards per hour, bar measurement. Her result
would necessarily have been mich larger had she rot been forced,
through having nu coal tender, to wurk on bars in the vicinity of the
town which had been vorked uver by grizzley miners for the past thirty
years. The following table shuws the number of hours and yards she
bas worked this season. May, 49 hours, say 490 yards, June, 247

hours, say 2,470 yards; July, 362 hours, say 3,620 yards; August,
i 30 hours, say x,3oo yards. In speaking of the work of dredging here
Mr. Hobson said : " It is now past all experimenting and is on a prac-
tical basis. The only thing now wanting is the dredge to lift the
gravel, but caution should be used in the construction, and I should
advise that a practical man make a thorough inspection before deter-
mining on the plans of new dredges for the Saskatchewan."

The Minto worked about 2,000 cubic yards, ber machinery bein6
very unsatisfactory, and though much of the gold was lost, through
these defects, she saved at the rate of 28C. per cubic yard. With all
the dredges the amount of goild washed was not so great as it might
bc, but the amourt of gold saved for each yard of gravel washed was
quite satisfactory. The machinery for moving the gravel might be
deficient, but the richness of ihat moved was all that could be wislied
for.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
Mining in the Atlin'District, B.C.

Through the courtesy of our friend Mr. R. D. Featherstonehaugh,
manager of the Atlin Mining Company, we are able to give our read-
ers this month reproductions of several excellent photographs of the
mining operations being carried on in the Atlin District of British
Columbia. As far as can be said at present the gold bearing area of
this district consists of a tract of country immediately east of Atlin
Lake and city, some ten miles wide by fifteen to twenty miles batis
from the lake, the greater part of which all lies in the basin of Pine
Creek and Surprise Lake, with their tributaries, Boulder, Birch, Spruce,
Otter and Wright Creeks. McKee Creek runs parallel to Pine Creek
and is some seven miles south of it. It has a length of about eight
miles and contains some good ground. There appears to be a relation
between the productive gro;.nd and the nature of the rocks in the
Placer district which may be useful in defining the gold bearing areas.
At the present time, however, it cannot be said that the creeks outside
of the boundaries indicated have had a fair trial. L. fact there art
many possibilities for this district, which suffers under no disadvantage
of frozen ground. Provided plenty of water is available the extent of
pay gravel may be largely increased by hydraulic mining on a more
economical scale than the costly methods employed by the individua.
miner on his zoo-foot claim. The gold is usually coarse often as fiai
little flakes about the size of flax seed up to nuggets of half an.ounce.
Nuggets usually well rounded, of several ounces, are not uncommun.
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As a rule the gold is not much.associated with b!ack sand or other
heavy minerais, excepting on Wrght Creek. Here the amount of
black sand, pyrites, and bits of native copper, is large. The b.u.l

method of working is adopted to the short claims. The creeks or
portions of them turned through sluice boxes which pass beside the
excavations made to bed rock. Into these sluice boxes the pay dirt is
shovelled while the boulders and barren stuff are thrown back on the
wasled out ground as the excavation proceeds. The pay gravel is
commonly found at or near bed rock and some times a few inches of
the softer bed rock carnes gold. Die whole process of getting down
to this pay ground and disposing of the muck and boulders on a ioo-
foot claim is expensive, and it can also be seen that a single season
spent on this small area often leaves it pretty well worked out. On
the larger streams such as Pine and Spruce Creeks, the water is
diverted by wing dams, while the bed and banks are shovelled up into
the sluices as before. Water wheels work Chinese pumps and so keep
the excavations from flooding. The guld is by no means confined to
the present stream beds, but these afford the most accessible concen-
trations wherever bed rock is shallow. Good pay was id to be takei
from several of the low, rocky benches adjacent to the streams by
reducers and in other places drifting into the banks has expcsed pay
gravels probably of an earlier period.

Returns of the gold yield from this district published by the
Mines Report for British Columbia show that there were produced in
1898 placer gold of a value of $75,ooo; in 1899 $Soo,ooo; and in
1900 $45o,ooo in addition to i 2o ounces %.alued at $2,49i n un frum

quartz mining.

Mica and Phosphate from the Blackburn Mine.
The two photos which we publish were recently taken by Mr. R. L.

Blackburn and give but a small idea of the actual mining which has
been done on the old Blackburn mine at Templeton, Ottawa County,
Que. The Blackburn mine has been actively operated almost conti-
nuously for a period of twenty years, the original owners being
McLaurin and Blackburn who mined it for phosphate and made con-
siderable money out of the enterprise. In these early days of phos-
phate minir.g mica was of no commercial value and the output was
gladly sold for aî'vthing it would bring, its use being chiefly confined
to roofing purposes. To-day the conditions are entirely reversed and
the then much abused black miza is now eagerly sought for and real-
izes a handsome profit while the phosphate once so profitable realizes
a comparatively small return. The big pit of the Blackburn mine is
one of the largest open cast workings in the Dominion. It is worthy
of remark that the bulk of the output of mica from this mine has lately
found a market in England.

Siocan Sovereign Silver-Lead Mine.

We are indebted to Mr. G. F. Ransom, Sandon. B.C., for the
two views of the Slocan Sovereign Mine-one of a group of silver-lead
claims in the Slocan district of British Columbia owned and operated
by the Slocan Sovereign Mines Company, Limited. In a letter de-
scribing the work done on the property Mr. Ransom says.-

" Work bas been carried on by five tunnels, the longest being 79o
feet, giving a depth of 6oo feet. Ore is shuwing all through the lead
in bunches. There is sufficient stuping ground for some fifteen months.
Running parallel with this dry-ore lead is another some 6o feet apart.
This bas only lately been discovered. The surface showing bas four
inches of clean ore running 90 oz. in silver and 75 p.c. lead. The
leads run direct through the properties some 6,ooo feet and several cars
of ore have been taken out this spring netting good returns. The
Sovereign mine, situated on Reco Mountain just below the once

famous Reco Mine, has two leads running thruugh it, namely, the
Reco vein and Goudenuugh. Some very high grade ore has been
taken out of the latter. Must of the work bas been dune on the Reco
vein, No. 4 tunnel being in 1,4co feet. Stuping bas unly been started,
yet, during iyoo, i S5 tons were extraLted. There is suffiient gruund
ready to keep twenty men busy for two years in No. 3 tunnel. Tihere
is two feet of,solid ore slowing running 1o8 uzs. silver, and 8o p.c.
lead, also in a crosscut run a short time ago, eight inches uf steel
galcna was strui-k. The mine is lucated two miles from Sandon. By
extending the lowest level into the Retu gruund we wuuld get some
2,ooo feet depth. Ore house, two blacksmith shops, two bunks and a
cook house are in good repair. 1 trust during the coming year to see
lead and silver advane. As it is now there is very little encourage-
ment to ship your ore. We have some 2,ooo tons of toncentrates on
the dump whiich would run less than 4 to i. As suon as sitisfac.tory
arrangements can be made this will be shipped and vill nett a good
returli. Altugether the future of the S.S.M. Co. Ltd. is a bright one
and we trust as soon as everything is in wýorking order to sec div-
idends."

COAL MINING AND TRADE.
At the close of a very busy shipping scason. onlookers are already

beginning to canvass the work donc by the Dominion Coal Company
during the present year. A net increase of nearly half a million tons
is something substantial, and exceeds the expectations of those who
thought they were best able to judge. Evidently the new manage-
ment bas been very energetic, and, in addition to extensive economies,
bas also paid special attention to the possibilities of a nider market.
Shipments to the States, as well as to the home markets, have in-
creased satisfactorily, but the interesting feature is the establishment
of an export trade. Reports have already been received from the
assistant manager, who is making a European trip, enclosing orders
for something in excess of o,ooo tons. These are practically trial

orders, and will determine the placing of considerable contracts both
in England and Norway. It is satisfactory to find that these orders
have been placed with so little trouble; at the same time it is well to
bear in mmd that the Eneîsh coal is put upon the market in first-class
condition, and any negligence in shipping Nova Scotian coal is sure
to result mn the ciosng cf the market, in fact one of the greatest
difhculties to be encountered in this export trade is the shipping of the
coal across the Atlantic without too much breakage. It will certainly
have to be double screened, and sent in larger sizes than is customary
for the Canadian trade- The prospect of a permanent trade is, we
think, good, because there are many signs and conditions showing that
the average selling price of coal in the ODld Country is going to rule at
a higher figure than.during late years. The cost of production, which
was mn the neighborhood of 6s. 3d. for the past twenty years, is
certain to be exceeded in the next twenty. Labor unions are stronger
than ever, and no douot there will be a tendency for wages to assume
a higher level. At the present moment wages are at least 5o per
cent. above standard rates, and, although if there should bt the usual
depression in trade following a period of inflation, there will un-
doubtedly be some reduction in wages, it is certain that they will not
fall agan to the old standard, and it is necessary, in order both to
secure and retain what may ultimately prove to be a far larger market
than the Canadian or American, to send clean, carefully screened coal,
and to be moderate in fixing the price. Obviously there is no room
for high pnces when transportation across the Atlantic bas to be
added, but upon the basis which we have frequently discussed in these
colimns, and which first originated the idea of transatlantic trade,
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there should be no difficulty in securing remunerative prices, and so
develop the rrost important industry of the maritime provinces.

At the end of the season it is interesting to notice whvat has been
done in the new mines which have been developed on the Islr.nd of
Cape Breton. At Port Morien, the Gowrie & Blockhouse Company
have continued to develop somewhat slowly, their present capacity
not exceeding 300 tons a day. It is only fair, however, to say that
they have a difficult seam to work, and that it will take several years
to devclop to a large tonnage, if they are able to place it on the
market.

At the Port Hood Colliery development is proceeding, although
hampered by insufficient surface accommodation and the recent damage
done to the shipping pier. At date the slope is down 8oo feet, and is
being carried further. The capacity of the mine is about 200 tons
daily.

At Broad Cove, more substantial work has been done. A large
bankhead has been erected with picking table ar.d conveyors, modelled
after the Drummond Colliery bankhead, although on a larger scale.
Engine, fan and pump are being installed, miner's cottages are in
course of erection, and every preparation is being made to ship a con-
siderable tonnage next season. The qu-lity of the ceal is satisfactory
but the pitch has increased somewhat, 'being now about 16 per cent.
There is also more water than was anticipated, but the pumps are well
able to deal with it. Next season will see this coal a serious com-
petitor with the older mines.

Mr. T. J. Brown has entered upon his term of office at the Old
Sydney Mines by making extensive alterations and improvements.
Tc nal Iying to the crop of the old working is being opened up so
as to shorten and cheapen the cost of haulage, which for many years
has been an exceptionally heavy item in this mine. The manager,
however, will not have a fair show until the old mine is abandoned
and a new one opened. We understand that this is now under con-
sideration, and that next year will see practical steps taken to establish
one of the largest mines on the island at some point north of the pre-
sent mine and ultimately to develop an important producer of coal.
At the moment of writing the prosp.ectus of the Nova Scotia Steel and

Coal Company is before the public, and we have no doubt that it will
be liberally responded to. There is no company in the Dominion
possessing more genuine and valuable property, nor one which is more
likely in the future to be remunerative to investors

Reve -rting for a moment to the Dominion Coal Company, it is
interesting to notice that during last month the output aggregated
26o,ooo tons. Of this the Caledonia contributed 55,ooo; Dominion

No. i, 65,ooo, and Reserve, 72,000 tons. These are large figures.
The policy bas been concentration, and the end of the present year
will afford an admirable test of its effect. It is just announced that
the International lMine is being closed down for the vinter months.
This will be a disappointment to those who thought the mine would
be kept running, but we shail not be surprised if it is not the forerunner
of the closing of the International, which for the last four years bas
been both troublesome and expensive in consequence of the large
body of water to be dealt with. It looks as if the future of the
Dominion Coal Company depends upon the Phalen seam, and that the
management is looking to obtain all the tonnage required from this
important measure.

Increased interest is aroused in the coal areas of New Brunswick
by reason of the activity of an American company under the presidency
of Mr. J. P. Geddes of New York. This company has commenced
serious operations about 30 miles north of Moncton. A shaft has been
sunk and is rapidly approaching a six foot seam which had been
located at the outcrop. First.class machinery has been purchased,
and every effort will be made to develop an active mineral property.
Hitherto such attempts have not been a success in New Brunswick,
owing largely to the thinness of the seams and the inferior character of
the coal, and it remains to be seen whether the new discovery will be
any better. In any case, if the cost of production is not too high,
there would be a fair local market, such as is found throughout the
Western States, where, in the absence of bituminous coal, there is a
profitable demand for lignite.

In the west the coal trade is as active as ever, although there is
some falling off in the demand for coke in consequence of the Rossland
strike, the laying off of the Northport smelter and the reduced pro-
duction of lead ores. In consequence of this, the Crow's Nest Coal

St. Lawrence Coal Deliveries.

We are ir.debted to Messrs. F. A. Routh & Company, Montreal, for the following returns of the Bituminous Coal Deliveries by Water to
St. Lawrence Ports during season of navigation just closed

The Nova Scotia S & C. Co.........Tons

Dominion Coal Co ............ .... .

Intercolonial Coal Co ............... "

Gowrie and Blockbouse............. "

Port Hood........... .. ........ ".
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..........
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..........
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..........
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1900 1901
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MINING IN THEl- A'1' 4 N D)ISTiIRICTI, B.C.

Hauling Hydrau~lic Plint for Atlit.IMiing Co. on L-akc Atlin, April, 1901.

1?lîne of the AtlUn Miiîin- Co., «Mcxe~e Creck.
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I1NING IN THE ATLIN DISTRICT, B.C.

Mtonitor at work on the property of the Alin Mlining Co.. .IcKcc Creck.

AMlin 'lining Co., '.\cKee Creek, B.C.
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MINING IN TrHE. A'I.N DISTRICTr, I.C.

Coustructing 1iuit U '%CKCC Crcctk fur ilit~1n ~xhg u:py Atli:,.Mlln il.c.

Showing Duwnp cf tu Uz iigCo.
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. NNN IN '1'IIE* ATiIJN DISTR'I~CT, iB.C.
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%WorIing on tige .I M inin Colua:ay% Iuur:c l.itue on lcizct Cteck. AtIil. Jn.c.
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.Mlin NIn:~Ceonpinys, Iltmms-c llon on lMdKC c CctIk. Airzn. U.C.
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MININO IN TIl-IE ATIN DISTRICT, B.C.

1 IaulnX tuc1ue ** izcc 1 forsc~ - coup. AIusn. il.c.

No. 29 aInd we borc. on «%cKCcc C-.ccl. Allin, 1J.C.
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'MINING IN T~HE ATLIN DISTRICT, B.C.

'lonilor i vworl, on 'McKe Crcek. Alin. B.C.

Alun .~in Cna Y's Fh2me on 11cxee Creck, B.C.
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SILVER-LEAD MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Group, at Stocau Sovereigi Mine, Siocan District, B.C. Argenta Ore House, No. 5 Tunnel, Slocan Sovereign 31ine, Slocan. B.C.

Silver-Lead Ore stacked at Kaslo Satnpling Works.



MINING IN~ QUEBEC.
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Six huudred tons of ilhocpbaie 1 Apa1i1t% avmuhîng 51sipzicnt duri:ig ii -.,inter ecason at the Blackbuîrn 2I1:ne. Ollawa County, Que.

Underground '%orks of tise celebrated Blackburn 'Mica and Phospbate 'Misie, Ottaxta CGunty, Que.
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Company have " damped down " half their coke ovens, and are only
shipping about 200 tons daily. Àt the mines, development is being
pushed by the new manager, Mr. T. R. Stockett. The present output
of coal averages i200 tons daily, a very small figure after four years'
development, but one which it is believed will be largely increased
during the next few months. The new works of this company on the
north side of the Morrissey Creek are not yet producing coal in con-
seq.uenc.e of delay in the cunstruc.tion of a branch railway. This, how-
ever, is exJected to be Lompleted some time n January, and shlaipinenzt
will then cummence. By that time the capacity of the new mine
should bc about Soo tons a day. Minmg operations on the north side
of Michel have been practically discontnued in consequence of the
unsatisfactory character of the coal discovered. This section of coal
is evidently affected by the lmestone upheaval, which is visible withmn
three or four miles of Michel Creek on the north side. This upheaval
has affected the coal both as ta strength and quality, the percentage
of ash running as high as 1o or 12, compared with 5 to 7 per cent. on
Coal Creek. In order ta utilize the extensive plant which bas been
erected, the company are endeavoring ta locate a mine on the south
side of this creek, and have just let a contract for driving a tunnel 5o
feet through the strata ta catch a seam Of coal 14 feet in thickness,
which bas been uncovered in the mountain. The driving of this
tunnel will take about six months, and, if successful, will lead ta the
opening of a good seam of coal.

At the coast, trade keeps moderately good, the falling off of the
San Francisco demand being an important factor. At the annual
meeting of the New \ancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, the
usual vote of thanks was passed and commendatory remarks were
made about the veteran manager, Mr. S. M. Robins, vho bas been
so successful in carrying the operations of this company to the present
position. The usual dividend was paid.

During next season material light will be thrown upon the extent
and character of the coal discoveries recently made in the interior of
the province. On the north fork of the Kettle River several parties
have located seams of bituminous coal of coking character. Most of
these seams are too thin ta bc worked profitably, but at the moment
cvery effort is being made ta discover thicker seams. In the Similka-
meen Valley several companies have taken up areas, and are about ta
commence boring. Excellent seams of lignite have been located in
the neighborhood of Princeton and on the Tulameen River. At least
one large seam of bituminous coal, approximately 14 feet in thickness,
has been found. Less important discoveries of coal have also been
made near Fairview upon the east side of the Okanagan Lake. A
well-known svndicate bas also taken up areas at Nicola. The object
of this company is ta locate a high-class coking coal in the centre of
the province which would dominate the smeltcr trade of the Boundary
country and the coast. The first company ta successfully solve this
problem will realize large profits. The accumulation of evidence as
ta the low grade quality of Boundary ores renders it absolutely im-
perative that the cost of production should bc brought to the lowest
possible point. Crow's Nest cok: at nearly $8.oo delivered is a
serious item, and if a similar coke can be produced in any of the dis-
tricts named, the short haut would enable it to bc laid down in the
Boundary district at $5.oo a ton, a saving of at least 5o cents in the
treatment. Since the latest advices go ta show that the average value
of Boundary ore is much lower than people .have imagined, it will bc
seen how important it is that ibis question of cheap treatmuent should
bc solved.

The Dry Ores of the Siocan, B.C.

By R. C. CAmrnuLr. JOJINSTON, M.I.M.M., Nelson, B.C.
Io bc discussed at cisuing Ann tal Mvcetsngs uf the Canadians Minng Ins ttute

In submitting a paper on this subject ta the members of the
Canadian Mining Institute, the author is aware of the very large scope
of area in wvhich these ores oLtU[ in Slocan, and also of the many pro
fes-,td and adtual comiricilail sucte. càa; in treating this character of ore
used locally, in .Australia fur Brukfn Hill ores, in the United States,
Mexico and South Anîeria. The object of the paper is ,o draw the
membLrs' attention ta this e.C;ting area, to recite the experiences of
those engaged in mining these ures, to relate the present attempts tu
treat the ore and so pay diidends w the shareiolders, ta suggest other
treatments that ma) be applicable, and ta gather the members' exper
ience and ideas on the subject, so that this rich area may become
another gem in Canada's diadem, and so make us ail even more proud
of the country we live in.

As far as the author cati ascertain there is no fixed division bietween
the ternis "dry " and " wet" ores, ta limit the hard line where one ends
and the other commences. For the purpose of describing the ores of
this district a return of to per cent. and lcss of metallic lead ta the ton
is spoken of as a dry ore, and over io per cent. as a wet ore.

Ali these ores are rich in silver values, some also containing ,old,
and some not: in fact the ores are phenomenally rich.

The area included, especially in this district under discussion, is
bounded on the north by the divide between the Lardeau and Slocan,
stretching from Kootenay Lake ta Arrowicad Lake, bounded on the
east by Kootenay Lake, on the south by Kootenay River, and on the
west by the Arrowhead Lakes and the Columbia River. This division
contains an area fifty (50) miles wide from cast ta west, and forty (40)
miles long from north ta south. There are other parts in the Lardeau,
East Kootenay and elsewhere containing dry ores, but the scopie of this
paper muit be limited, and so mention must bc left ta another tiine.

This Siocan area is composed of granite rocks, certainly a broad
description, but sufficient till those with more leisure than the mine
managers can make slices of the country rocks and classify therni from
a microscopic examination. The granite surrounds patches of slate as
exhibited from Silverton ta Whitewater, and south from Carpenter
Creek ta the village of Cody. There is a strip of other varieties of
igneous rocks carrying copper, gold and silver along the north bank of
the Kootenay River; and a strip of metamorphic rocks at Ainsworth.
Outside of these isolated exceptions we nay say broadly the country
rock is granite. In the slate as typified by the Rambler.Cariboo mi-le,
they have followed their vein through the slate into the granite with
evcn enhanced values occurring. The authorwould especially draw the
members' attention ta the ores on Springer, Lemon, Ten Mile, the head
of Four Mile, including Fennell, Cody, Kokance and other Crecks.
Among the manynines containing theseoresare the Arlington, Hewett,
Enterprise, Bondholder, Fisher Maiden, Repubbc, V. & M., Erin,
Evening Star, No. S, Exchange and othcrs.

Let us first look at the characteristics of the veins carrying these
ores. So far as known there are at least four series of veins. First
from Twelve Mile Creek going south across Springer ta Lemon Creek
arc six (6) parallel veins within a zone three thousand (3,ooo) feet wide,
known by development te traverse the country for five miles. Their
strike is N 2o W, S 2e° E, with an easterly dip of steep pitch, and they
are strong veins varying from six to thirty (6 ta 30) feet wide of vein
matter between walts. They generally have a pay streak of extra rich
ore on both hanging and foot wall, from a few inches to two feet wide,
each one, then often one or more pay streaks lie in the vein matter
between the outer streaks with some values distiibuted throughout, so
that by stoping out the whole vein froin wall to wall, twelve dollars
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($12.0o) and more per ton in gold and silver alone can be averaged
from the mass. These mines of this series have a future of large ton-
nage, and that must be treated economically to pay dividends. Typical
mines of this class are the Republic, Erin, Peerless, Combination and
other groups.

Then intersecting these first veins are others with strike E 5' N
and W S' S (ail points of the compass are described nagnetically),
dipping south with wide vein-matter carrying mostly silver values, most
often in streaks. Typical of this series are the Rainbow, Wavertree,
Evening Star, No. 9, Wide West, and others. The Howard Fraction is
reported to have the same strike with a northerly dip.

Another type the author has not examined is represented to the
east of Republic Mountain by the Myrtle Group, where a vein occurs
traversing also the Rainbow, I. X. L. and Morning Star on Springer
Creek. 'he strike is reported N io* E and S io' V with dip west,
and the ore is high grade in silver values. +arthereast we come to the
type of small high.grade veins represented by the Enterprise, Bond.
holder, Mabou, Missing Link, Premier and Evening Star No. 8. These
veins traverse the country for six miles with average strike N 28' E and
S 28' W, and dip east, carrying high silver values, but no gold to
speak of.

This Enterprise series intersects the Republic series apparently on
tie Premier and Evening Star No. S groups, near Dayton Creek.

Intersecting the Enterprise series again is another series, viz.: the
Arlington one. Here we have large veins striking N xo' E and S o'
W with dip east contrary to the Myrtle type.

This series is represented. by the Arlington, Speculator, Mabou,
Necpawa, Enterprisa, Bondholder and others with parallel veins. These
have streaks of pay ore like the Republic series, carry gold and values,
represent large tonnage, and require economical treatment.

There is much more yet to be learned about the characteristics of
the dry ore series in question. Though some development has been
accomplished, a large amount more is still desirable, executed by
skilled engincers who realise what they are accomplhshing, and who
form their judgment from facts before them, sifting out fact from
theory. This curt account of the series, however, is given in the hope
of obtainng others' ideas.

Next has to be considered the mode of occurrence and con-
stituents of the pay ore Where gold occurs, as a rule it is not frec,
but alloyed or mechanically mixed with iron pyrites, a long disputed
difference. The silver is sometimes alloyed with galena, zinc-blende,
copper sulphide, or antimony sulphide not in masses but dispersed
through quartz gangue. At other times the silver is native, or as
argentite (sulphide of slver), and in a few cases apparently chloride
(horn siher). In ail cases there are base metallc values with the
precious ietals in the gangue of the veins.

Now cornes the crux of the whole matter. Nature has put the
minerals in the veins with lavish hand to be extracted by the mngenuity
of man.

The ores haming been wrought, how are they to be treated on a
commercial scale to sccure an extraction of at least ninety per cent. of
the values, and also bring the profits to the sharcholders ?

Now profits are given away to such vampires as railways and cus-
tom smelter-, who suck the life blood <,ut uf the maiaing industry, just
when expenditure of vorkng capital promises success, by exorbitant
overcharges, though bonused by the country. If possible, any trans-
portation expenses; from the mine to the railway, and so to the smelters,
must be saved on an average grade of ore; therefore, what is wanted is
a process to treat the ore at the mine.

At present general teaming charges are $3.oo per ton. Freight
and treatment on railway and at smelter are charged from $S.oo to
$ i2.oo on dry ores (help the wet ore charges), the two vampires do not

make separate charges for each division of labor, but combine against
the hapless mines. Put mining charges on to the above cost, then
masses of $ i2.oo ore are useless to the mine owners. Under present
circunistances hand sorting is resorted to, or in other words, the eyes
of the mine are picked out, leaving a lower second grade class of ore
than if the mass was shipped. The owners fondly hope that in some
dim future the vampires will lower their charges to allow this second
grade ore to be shipped, but will they?

Another kind of sorting is introdued, viz.: Wet concentration by
roll crushing and jigs with settling tanks for the silver slimes.

This reckless method, asproved in aIl mining districts where this
class of ore occurs, may save seventy (7o) per cent. of the values, hope.
lessly losing for ail time the balance.

This is only picking out the eyes of the mine in another way, for
the silver as argentite, antinionial, etc., will not settle effectually enougl
to permit its recovery. These facts aIl show that the mine to pay as its
values warrant must have its ore treated in bulk by some smelting Ur
chemical process.

Transportation charges of coke and coal and the necessary fluxes
up to the mine to counteract the zinc contents, or want of sufficient
lead, in most cases prohibit a smelting process.

We can only then begin where Broken Hill has left off in their
costly experiments lasting over nany years, having in our favour over
them cheaper power from our creeks to generate electricity, abundant
timber for ail purposes, cheaper fuel in coal and coke, and possible
fluxes in the district.

Their hope is in the Phoenix process of bessemerizing with chlorine
gas, and using a cycling chemical reaction. Rumours are rife of other
processes there. Magnetic separatioi of blende from galena will not
help us where the silver is unalloyed with lead and zinc. Would this
system of treatment help us, viz.: Dry crushing, dry concentration with
sizers and Clarkson.Stanfield's centrifugal machines, or with pneumatic
blowers, then treating the product, brquetted or sintered if necessary,
by the Phoenix process ?

We have to put our heads together to think out, and spend money
in trying to solve successful extraction, that will add millions tu the
world's wealth, and many dividends to the lucky shareholders interested
in these Slocan mines. Let us remenber that the big tonnage of
average grade ore, when effectually treated, make larger and more per-
manent mines than shipments only of rich picked material.

British and Canadian Lead.-The accounts of the British and Cana-
dian Lead Company for the period ending3oth of Junelast have been issucd.
The property which this company is operating is in the LakeTamiskanmgue
district, in the Province of Quebec, and, as we have already pointed oui in
these columnos, although the ore is of lower grade than that found in the
majority of the Siocan mines, they have been able to ship to English and
Gernian sinelters at a profit. The average value of the ore bodies per short
ton is stated to be about 47 per cent. lead and i5 ozs. of silver. The ore is
concentrated at the mine at a ratio of about 5 to i, and the returns fron the
smelter after payment of transportation and treatment will average about

£ro per ton of concentrates. The company made shipments to a New Jersey
smnelter, but, owing to the excessive charges and the large deductions, they
found they could niakte better profits by shipping their ore to Europe. The
Teport states that, at the present low price of lead, 25 tons of concentrates per
week will pay all expenses includidg current development. As is very coni-
mon with this class of ore, the concentration probleni has proved somewbat
difficult, as there is a tendency to lose a portion of the silver values in the
slimes, but, in spite of the fall in the price of lead and the long transportation
of the ores to the smelter, the mine is, wve understand, working on a profit-
able basis.

Mikiado.-It is announced that during October the yield was 254 Ozs. of
gold from 1,o7 tons of ore, and 9 ozs. of bullion from 535 tons of tailings
by cyanide.
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CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.
Affiliation of McGill Mining Students-Many New Members

Elocted-Arrangements for the Annual Meeting.

On Thursday evening. 141h instant, an important meeting of the Council
of the Institute was held in the Library, Windsor Iotel, montreal, '1r.
Charles Fergie, M.E., President, in the chair.

NEW MEMIIBERS.
The SPCR RTARY presetîed the followiug appiuutions for tmtemîbership,

the nominations being approved :-
C. Shields, General Manager, Dominion Coal Company, Glace Bay, Cape

Breton.
B. Bennett, Mine lanager, Messrs. King Bros., Thetford Mines, Que.
Dr. Eugene Haanel, Superintendent of Mlines, Departuteut of the Interior,

Ottawa Ont.
Chas. J. Coll, General Manager, Acadia Coal Company. Stellarton. N.S.
Thontas Cantley, Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company, New Glasgow, N.S.
D. Forbes Angus, Intercolonial Coal Company, Montrea, Que.
P. L. Naismith, Manager, Alberta Railway & Coal Co., Letlbridge. N.W.T.
Dr. Alfred Stansfield, Professor of Metalhirgy, McGill University. Montreal.
A. S. Burrows, Manager, Rock Lake Mining Co.. Bruce Mines, Ont.
T. Il. Crabtree, Mine '%anager, Union Asbestos Mines, Black Lake, Que.
C. R. Corning, Mining Engîneer, 36 Wall Street, New 'ork, N.Y.
W. R. Wilson, Mining Engineer, 22 Burford Road, Nottingham, England.
B. Crowell, Miuing Engineer. 731 Williamison Building. Cleveland, Ohio.
A. Il. Bromtley, A.R.S.3I., Mining Enginieer, iS Eldon Street, Londoi, E'C.,

Englaud.
W. F. Best, Analytical CICmtist, 2S Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
H. E. Coll, Superintendent. Vale Colliery. Stellarton, N.S.
Robert A. Johnson, Ciemtist, Geological Survey, Ottawa, Ont.
Captain W. M. MacKay, Dawsou, Yukon, Cinada.
Walter R. Kerr. Thetford Mines, Que.
C. S. Wilcox, General Manager, Hamnilton Steel & Iron Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Louis J. Abralamts, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, Bruce Mines. Ont.

AFFILIATION OF MlcGILL 31INING STUDENTS.
Dr. FRANKi D. ADAMS submtitted a letter from the Secretary of the

McGill Miining Society stating that the mttemibers of that body at a recent
meeting had utanimously agreed te affiliate with the Student's Branch of
the Institute.

On motion of the Secretary it was resolved to recommiitend that the
affiliation be confirmed ai the ensuing Aimual Meetings.

DEATH OF MR. JAMES F. LEWIS.
The SEcRETARY in fitting terns referred to the great loss the Insiitute

hîad sustained since thev last met ii the death of their old friend and fellow-
councillor, Mr. James F. Lewis, of Sherbrooke, Que., and subntitted the
following resolution:-

" Rerura', That the Members of the Council of the Institute at this,
their first meeting together since the sad event, take this opportunity of
expressing tieir grief at the lamented death of their colleiague, Mr.
James F. Lewis, of Sherbrooke, Que., who died in Boston on 23rd July
last, and that they hereby enter in the %linutes a note recording thetr
appreciation of his high personal character and the services lie so
cheerfully rendered towards promoting the welfare and success of the
Institute."
.Mr. HARDMAN suggested that an obit.ary note concerning their late

friend and co-worker might fittingly be incorporated in the next volume of
the Journal of the Institute, and agreed to prepare saie for publication.

ELECTION OF COUNCILLOR FOR QUEBEC SECTION.
The SEcRETARY movecd that the vacancy created by the death of Mr.

Lewis be filled untti the next Annual Meeting by the appointment of Mr.
George E. Drutmsond. of the Canada Iron Furnace Company, Iontreal.
The election was agreed to.

ELECTION OF A PATRON.
The SitcRETARY having referred te the great interest uhicli the Hon.

the M1inister of the Interior was taking in the iineral industries of the
country and the likelihood that there would at no distant date be organized
under the administration of huis Departnent an efficiently equipped Depart-
ment of Mines for the Dominion, noved that the Hon. Clifford Sifton M-1. ,
31inister of the Interior, be. elected a Patron of the Institute. The motion
was unanimtously adopted.

STUDENT'S MIEDAL AWARDED.
After discussion lte Council unanimously agreed to award the gold

inedal. presented by the President. for the best paper contrtbuted by a
nining student to the Transactions of the Institute during the vear, to 'Mr.
E. V. Corliss (<McGill) for lis paper on " The Coal Mines of Fernie, B.C."

NOMIINATING CO3M3ITTEE.
In teris of the Constitution and By-Laws the following were appointed

a committee to noninate a state to f6ll lte vacancies occurring in the Council
at the Annual General MIeetings:-,iessrs. Hardman and Dr. Adams fron
the Council. and 1cssrs. DeCourtenay, Dr. Porter and Milton L. Hersey,
from the members.

NOTICE OF MOTION TO RESCIND A BY-LAW OF THE INSTITUTE.
Mr. IIARDNSIAN gave notice that at the next neeting of the Council lie

would niove that the By-Law providing for the recording of votes by proxy
be abolished.

THE LIBRARY.
The SitcRItTARY submtitted certain resolutions affecting the location and

administration of the Library, but aftersome discussion decided to postpone
a vote upon themt until a Inter meeting of the Council.

ANNUAL 4MEETINGS.
The PRtSSDENT suggested that as the weather was somewhat unsettled

in March, itiwould be betterif thedateof the Annual Metingswerecchanged
to the first Wiednesday in February. and lie would give :notice of motion to
ainend the Constitution at the next Annual Meetings so tlit the change
mtigit be carried into effect thereafter.

Dr. ADAMS, on behalf of the Science Faculty ut McGill, offered to the
Institute the use of one of the lecture rootus at the University for the meet-
ings. Tbe Presideut thianked Dr. Adams, on beialf of the Co'tcil, for his
offer, but thought 'hat as must of the inemtbers reside at the Windsor during
the meetings, it would be ruore convenient, at least for this year, to hold the
mîeetings tiere as formterly.

The SFCRPARY atnouiced that promises of over thirty papers had
been intituated, and that mt addition, and with the object of creatitng greater
interest in the proceedings arnong the mine utanagers, a nîumber of practical
topics were being arranged for. Tieseitcluded "Air Compressing," " Pump-
ing." " Power Drills," " Hoisting," " Ventilation," and " Ilaulage." The
subjects would be int"Juced by some of the best authorities on lthese ques-
tions and it was hope.' that the intovatioi vould ntot only create a livelier
interest tm the proce. diigs, but be conducive to a good discussion of lthe
subjects front those who ordirnrily were not ieard frott at the meetings.

A sub-cotnmittee comprising the President, Dr. Adams, Mr. Ilardinan
and the Secretary, was appointed to select and arrange for the presentation
of the various papers.

Mr. HIARDMAN agreed t0 present a "Topic for DiscusSiOn " on the
subject of - Governnent Aid to 3uining."

This being ail the business, the ueetiig adjourned.

Queen Bess Proprietory Company.

The fourth ordinary general meeting of the Quecn less Proprietory Co.,
Limited. was lteld this month at Wmînciester Huse, Old 15road Street,
London, Mr. Edward hlart presiding.

The chairnan said: I will first deal witi the figures which, as you will
sec, only come up to tlie 3ist Marci last. The reventue account slows tit
durng lie year the ore sales have realised £17.682, out of which sum part
was stock tn hand. The realisation of ore actually muined during the year
amounted to £15.537 ; antdas this represetts only just over .ooo tons of ore,
you will gather frot that iow very .- ' the ore we mine is. The result has
been a gross profit of £S.Sg, which is carrie-i to the gtneral account and
against -which are charged the expenditure in British Columbia. £,162 ; the
depreciations written off, £498; and London offices expenses. £',oSS; so
that it leaves a net profit Of L 1 471, as against that of the previous year of
£726, showing a great impraventent as far as that goes. After adding the
balance brougit forward fron the previous year, it shows £19oo to dis-
pose of. The directors propose to write off froms the developntent accoutt
£r,5oo. carrying over £400 odd the balance.

The balance shleet shows that the creditors have greatly increased or.
the one side. going up front £.ooo. roughly, to £4.,3oo; and on the oiter
side the cash is considerably reduced. 3tiuintg expenditure shows a very
mutch increased figure. These are the principal features, i think. of the
balance sheet. If there are any other items the shareholders vould like to
have particulars of, I should be very pleased to answer any question. The
fact is that during the past ycar we have beett developing entirely, and we
have been ttsing ail the money obtained fron the ore for that purpose, and
more than we have obtained. As to that. I shtall have a little more to sav
presently. With regard to the output for lte period under review, you wiil
see that' the average value per ton realised bas been £16 9s. 6d. for galena,
per ton. as against £2e5s. the previous year, and £8.5s. 3d. for catibonates,
as against £8. Of course the drop in the galena is due aliost entirely tu
the fall in the price of lead, which has been a very serions thing to us
During the period I think the price lias averaged fron £iS. te highest, to
£13, and it lias since dropped to a little over xr, so that you will sec tlit
as our ore contained some 63 per cent, of lead, it means a very considerable
reduction-sonietliitng between £3 to £4 a ton in the value of our ore.

The cost of nining and sorting bas gone up and also freight and treat-
tmsent-Ilte latter iten being owing to slightly increased ternis made by the
snelters upon the ist January last. The ore obtained ias assal cd : galena,
Si 2cz. of silver. and 63 per cent o? lead : and the carbonate 460z. of silver,
and 29 per cent di lCad. This IaCd question is. o! conrse, one of the thing
we have lad to contend with ; and another was the great difficulty in
getting snielting facilities. Last year all the contracts which were made
per vear, expired; and the Aiiericant siclters wou1d not take contracts for
smelting except on inpossible terms. Practically they succeeded in closing
down a great many mines. We were fortlnate in being able to niake a
contract with the Hall Mines smelter. and they have been acting as our
snelters this year. The difficulties with regard to smelting. and the drop in
the price of lead. bas all the effect of closing nearly all the Siocan properties.

Of course the accounts deal with the past. Now with regard to the
present and the future of the mine. wltich is the most important thing for
the shareholders to consider at lte prescit moment. you wili sec fron the
accounts that. as I have told you the creditors-consisting largely of the
bankers' overdraft-ltave gone oi increasing. Tite bankers' overdraft is in
round figures. £4.coo. and naturally we look. upon this as a very critical
time in the historv of the comnpany I should like to read you somte
extracts front a report by 'Mr. Woakes. the engineer it is too long to read
in full. but I have liad somte extracts made which will give you a very gond
idea of what the present positinn of lte mine is. The repo;t is dated 5th
Ortober. 19:o. He says:- 'Unfnrtunately we have not vet met with the
snccess which we hoped. and we believed. with reason. itait ve should mcet.
Two years ago it was decided to start a Iower tunnel. for which there was a
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good site, and which woulld cut the veiu at a depth of 400 tet below the
level of Nu. 5, the tien lowest tunnel. At that tiie there vas sufficient ore
opened up ii tihe mine to hâve paid the sliareholders a snall dividend, hlad
it been decided to extract and realise it as quickly as puàible. After iat
liad been donc, however, fresh capital would have to be raised for develop-
tlents, or the mrinte would bave to be abaudoned. There was a good slo% -
ing ot ore in the sole of No. 5 tunnel. and a shuft lad beenî sunk on it tor a
depthl of about 70 feet, but iad then lost it owing to the vein flatteniug out.
so iat the shaft was left u thie footiwall. hie coipany, On imiy advice,
decided to apply ail the procceds oi the mmsie to the drivisig of the lower or
umain tunnel. . . . A siait air compressor for the drills andi hoist, anîd a
ventilating fan, were mnstaled, and uninterrupted progress was made with
the mai tunnel until it reached a lengtlh of 1,700 feet, where it was
expected to cut the vemt. There, however, a heavy streai of wçater was
tappedi last January, and has contmuued to flow ever since, su that the main
tunnel, although in the iiimniediatc vicinity of the vein, as our aller
workings indicate, bas never yet been driven anto it. No. 9 level is only 60
feet abuve the main tunnel, and litre we are niow driving oun the vein. 1In
April last connectioi vas maade front the main tunnel by a raise to the
botton of the shaft sunk fromt No. 5 level, and cross-cits aid drifts started
ou the vein ait four new levels, viz. : Levels No 6, 7, 8, and 9. In No. 6
level the ore shoot was foutid and followed iorth and south, and bas sance
b±en stoped out, and up to No. 5 level tiis bas yielded by far the greater
proportion of the ore iised during the past year. gelow No. 6 level
ti ore is now being taken out withl the chief object of following the shoot
and findmig, if possible, its direction. . . . At No. 7 Revel the vel"
flattenis out-a by 110 means unusuial occurelice at Queenî Bess-for a
distance of about S feet, as far as we have gone at prescnt. and the siate
hauging wall is replacetd by a dyke rock, and as far as ve have gonse at
present no ore lias beci found after tis change takes place. . . . Very

ittle iiiinîg lias been done so far mi the Slocai district, and the Queen Bess
iniste is ii mutch the same condition as most of the aier larger and older

mies of the district, several of whiclh have started decp tunnels since tiis
company comumenced theirs, but ioie of thsem are in as forward a state as
the Qucezi liess. It is aliost impossible to suppose tiat the ore shoots do
not contmue it tIe veins. . . . The fact that the Queen Bess vein
carries ore of sucli a high grade, and that so itucl develupuient work lias
beens already doue xwith a view to opening out the mine in depth would
seen to warrant the continuance of these works until the character of the
vein in the lower levels is fully ascertained "

I will also read a short extract fromt a letter received fromt Mr. Woakes.
dated 14th1 October. lu it lie says :--" At the mine, levels No. S and 9 Lave
been continued north, boti being in the samsie class of groun.d, the vein
being narrow and not very vell defined. As these two levels are so close
together, I have :ov stopped driving No. 8 and put the mten to drive No. 7
as, should the ore shoot have dipped away to the north this should be the
first level to get into il again in that direction. 'e bave onae mian following
up the v-in from the crosscut raise put up fronî the shaft, halfway between
levels 6 and 7. This vas the lowest point at which we founîd traces of ore.
We are rising on vein liere. and expect to comie out under the station at No
6 level. lIere we had quite a nice butnclh of ore, but evidently it dots not
extîend down ta anygreat depth. Vour best prospect of finding ore appears
tobe to drive north on the vein, below wherc tIhe last ore was founid. . . .
We have got in a supply of firewood and minte timbers sufficient for tht vin-
ter. and ail the dumîîpsand tunnels' mouths fixed up. In case of ashut dowa
it would entail considerable expense to get th ings into shape again. . . .
It may interest you to knov that the Idaho people have traced their vein
over the hill to the place wIhere we openîed up the vein by groiind slucing on
the Vounig Dominion this sumnmer.'

That will give you a very good idea of what the position of the mine is,
and wvhat Mr. Woates thinks of it. He is cominig over liere in Decemtiber,
and wve shall be able to consult wxith him as to the steps necessary to be
taken for the future. In the icantime, wve havc malade temporary arrange-
ments bv whicli we shall receive the cash unecessary to carry on thie mrine
for anotiier three months for tIe purpose of exploration only wih a view to
proving the ore at deptli But uiidoubtiedly in my opinion and in the
opinion of mîy colleagues. more capital ivill be required cven wîhen we do
find t hie ore: but as to that ve have, of course, i.oating to put forward at
present. We hope tiatve siall be moresiccessful thîan we have been. Of
course it h:: ' -en a great di'appointmient to is not to get the ore ini Iower
levels. I niow it, e that the directors' report and statement of accounts be
received and adopited.

MR. DRUmi1510D seconded tihis.
The resolution vas carried iianimiously.

Enterprise (British Columbia) Mineis.

An ordinary generai meeting of the Enterprise (British Columbia)
Mines. Ltd.. was held on ist instant at Cannon-street Hotel, London, E. C.,
Mr. Richard Popkiss, the chairman of the conpaiy. presiding.

Mr. E. R. Tasman (the secretary) having read the notice convening the
meeting. and the report of the auditors.

The Chairnan said . Vou will observe that the profit sho-n bv the
accountis amounts to £5,gS 6s oud., or nearly 46.ouo, which I thmnk you
will agrec with nie is satisfactory considering that in these accourts are
chargeil the whole of the administration and other expenses both in British
Columbia and London, for somethiiig aver one and a half years. and
especially so as during that period the uinfortiniate miners' strike did not
allow of trining aperatious being coninienced uintil ear]> ;ni March, 5co.
thus reducing the vorking of the mine to a limnit of about naine months, and
even during that period shipments vere reduced down to about 2a tons of
ore per week immediately after it was fountd out that mechanical treatment
of the ore wnuld be advantageous, vhicli small shipments you will naturally
understand could do no more than belp 1o pay the expenses. As explaintied
in the report, this profit lias been expended in the concentrating mill and
other capital charges, and consequently is not available for distribution.

This property was acquired by your company from the London and British
Columbia Gold Fields, Ltd., ndti was purchaset by that company upon the
advice and reports of their engiieers, whluo were of the opinion that the ore
could be hand-sorted without undue extravagance or loss. It was therefore
some surprise to us to find tlant from actual work such was not thie case
However, as soon as this was discoveret no time was lost in making
arrangements for the erection of a suitable concentrator whicl would deal
with ii, but to do this meant the acquisition of a new site and the designing
of the mîîost suitable iaclimery for the particular class of ore it ivould bave
to deal with. TRis naturally absorbed some little timte, and the winter
intervening prevented outside building work being carried on until til-
sprinîg of this year, whien aIl possible expedition was used, with the resulti
tIiat I ai ntow able to itîformi you that the mine and nil are now working,
and your directors have no reason to doubt tIat tlhcy ivill continue tu do
uninterruptedly fruim uow oi. A complete compressor plant, operated b%
water power in thie saime way as tlie concentratiig mill, lias been installedi,
wvhicli again saves labour, and whilst expediting that work wtill reduce the
expenses of uining. Ail the necessary buildings for the manager, the staff
and workien have been erected. The road between the mill and the point
of shipping lias been put iii good order, and consequently we have to-day a
mssine fully equipped with every necessary requisite for tIe muost economiical
and contuous workg. The vem ruins fraom a few hches to 2 ft ini vidths,
wich miiay appear to you as soimewliat iiarrow, but I wouild remîind yoiu tbhnt
it is of an exceptioial riclness. In places tis argentiferous galena is
iixed with quartz, and it is for the purpose as far as possible of eliminating
the quartz front the galena before sendmng the sanie to the sînelter that the
cuicetirating iliî is required. This ore, we were informnied in Aigust last,
would be suff:cient to supply the mill witl 50 tons daily for nearly two
years. whici reducet ta Ions auounuts to enie 25,ooo. and as our latest report
states further good ore is stîll bemng opened up, there appears to be no doubt
as to the future. Therefore, gentieien, all I can do is to suggest your
folloving the mionthly returns as they are published, and in loing tiis youî
should bear îîm maland tbat those for the first two or three mîontîhs will be less
than wve have every reasoni to expect theni to be fron month to month after
tlat tue. I will now ask Mr. Wetleed ta give you any furthier iiforiatioi
which iay occur to bini, as lie lias couie fresi froi the property. where lie
saw the mssine and iilb .u faut, aIl the works-aniid wliere lie ha te oppor-
tunity of discussing the vhole question with the local administration on the
spot. I will now propose the resoltibion: " That the directors' report and
statciiiet of accounts to December 31. :900, now submitted to titis meeting
be, and the saie are hereby, a:opted."

Mr. Oliver Wethered seconded the motion He said: I am going to
deal with three or four of what I think are very vital points, and these are
first the ore reserves. As you will seei on the authority of the mine
superintendant, some months ago iwe iad suflicient ore blocked out for
practically two years. Stnce then I an able to testify. from havingseen the
suinses. that the developients have been on a large scale, and perhaps better,
I tlunk I may say, that at any time during the hiistory of the mine, so that
on the point of developmrient cverything is as wve could wisuh. I do not
liesitate to tell the shareholders that from to-day on we should be, and, ini
fact, are to-day, making profits. There is nothing rash in that statetent.
because iwe have so nuch ore blocked out of a payable value that profit and
not loss mist resuit. What that profit is going to be wvill depend very mucli
on the facility with which it concentrates. I do feel that, although it is
wvise that the directors should be reticent, or be very careful of propheysing
yet there is ais obligation on theni also. in a company like this. wliere the
past lias beenu so very disastrous, to tell frankly what ve do think. andt I
therefore repeat soniewhat more emphîatically than I have stated in the
report that I am perfectly certain that we are going to make fai profits fron
the very -start, and that wien all our machinery is adjusted, and wlien we
know :he best method of concentration, profits will be on a scale which will
have carnied large dividends to lte shareholders. No mari can see into the
earth, anîd it may be that after ie have worked up our two or thiree years'
reserves, ie should not find lthe samie ore. but tliat is one of the very remote
contîigencies. I have never yet seen a vein which to my mind looks more
hîke runnng than this one dots.

The resolution was then put to the meeting, and unanimously agreed to
wvithout discussion.

Mr. Oliver Wethered proposed the re-election of Mr. Richard Popkiss
as a director, which wvas seconded by 'Mr. Artiur Bell, and agreed to.

On the motion o)f Mr. Winna-1. sceonded by 'Mr. Goring, Messrs.
Monkhouse. Stonîehîam & Co. wvere appointed auditors for the ensuing ycar.

The proceedisgs thîen terminated.

Hall Mining and Smelting.

The second ordinary general meeting of the Hall Mining and Smelting
Company. Litd , was held ai London last month, Lord Ernest Hamilton (the
Chairman of the Conpany) presiding.

Tht Secretary (Mr. A. E. Ashley) having read the notice calling the
meeting.

The Chairntan said : Gentlemen -I think it is possible thiat the report
and balance shicet before you may. to some of you who only read i
superficially. coiv-V ratler a wrong impression. I tlhink it mu>ay convey au
impression that the affairs of the company are less prosperous thtan they
really are. If titis impreesian existsaoungnîy of you, I hope before I have
doue tins moraing to be able to dîspel it.

Noi, your business. as youî know, is divided i .i, -o departiuents
maitng and smelting. Vou will remember. perihaps, that re lookedt ta the
snelter to pay the expense of developing tle mine. Of course. it bas been
very fat fron doing anvthing of the sort Ahiuîcst front the first monent -f
our commencîng smelting operations. ve had to face a fall in tlhe pice cf
lead and silver vhich is quite without parallel in recent years. We dit not
practically begin to smelt until the end of October liough ie had Io buy
ores previous to that date. I take up the official returns of the price of lead
in London during the six months, and I find that ini October, sgo, which ls
when iwe began lead smelting, the price of lead was £7 11s. 1l. a ton ; im
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Noveuber it was £17 4s. 7d. a ton ; in Decemiber it was £16 4s. 8d. a ton,
in January, ig0, it was £t5 18s. 6d. i tan ; in February it was ,ý14 13s. 4d.
iI Mal cl, £13 73 7d. ; in April, £ 12 8s 5d. ; and in May, £12 5s. 6d. You
see there was a steady and persistent fait in the price of fead, and in the
price of silver it was very much the sane, and this bit us very severely in
two ways, both directly and indirectly. Directly it bit us in a way you can
ail unîderstaid. Ore lias ta be bought for the sielter it is bouglit on the
basis of the price which exists at the momtent of purchase. The ore is then
subjected to a :ertain process whi h covers several weeks, and at the end of
the tine the product is sold on the basis of the price which ries ait the
mominent of sale. So that is apparent tait if between the date of the
purchase and the date of the sale you bave a steady and persistent drap in
the price of metal, you have not the basis for a very profitable undertaking.
We estimate that im a direct way we have this year lost over £100,o.
However, it is probable that indirectly this fall in the price of the muetals
bas hit us even more severely.

Yon nst bear in mind, in coasidering the situation, that the condition
of things we have had ta face has been quite an abnormal one, anid that it
is not in the least likely we shall ever be called on again ta cope with such
a steady and persistent fail in the priLe of the muetals. Hlowever you must
understand that this is a risk which is inseparable front the smiciting of
public ores ; with regard ta what I have called the indirect loss, that is to
say, the loss arising front the shortage of the supplies of dry ores, I think
we can easily safeguard ourselves against any repetition of loss in thiat
direction. 'ot nuit also bear in mind, of course. that if prices were ta rise
in the sane way that they have fallen duritng the past financial year Our
profit would be correspondingly increased. Now as ta the future. Our
representativeson lte otlier side bave in view an arratngeietnt both as regards
the supply of dry ores and as rtgards the disposai of our lead bullion, which
shows a marked iiprovenent on the arrangentents which have existed
hitherto, and as we have naw only one furnace running on lead, it should be
a comparatively easy ntatter to obi>ain a reasonable amouînt of dry ore ta keep
that one furnace perpetually in blast whilst the sutaller furnace is at work oit
Our own copper ore. I want you ta realise htow very greatly the starting of
coppet snelting lias relieved the position ail round. It has not only enabled
the copper-stelting departmient itself ta make a very useful profit, but it
ias enabled the mine ta make what I think one mnay fairly tern sonething
more tban a useful profit.

lIt this connection you may notice in the report that dtring the thrce
months ending 30th September te profit front snelting is estimated at
£4,ooo, which is considerably better than anything we did during the past
financial year. I turt from the smieltiig ta the mining department. and
here. at atty rate, I do uot think tlre is the slightest need ta introduce the
word "failure" in any sense. I think you will agree with me that the work
which has been done at the mine since Captain Gifford took it in band is
really quite remarkable. At the tite we took the mine in hand there was
practicailly not a single ton of ore in sigit. Active work was not begui ait
the mine before the installation of the new machinery, in January of this
year. but since that time up ta the 3oth1 of Septeniber lie lias sent down 14,
543 tons. Now, since the 3oth of Junte, you will see front the report thalt
9,300 tous of ore have been smelted, and thalt the net proceeds frot titese
amount ta nearly $%o2.co and we estima. that after deducting working
expenses at the mine the net profit to the vitale concern on that figure is
£12.500. Ve have since received a cable that for the five weeks endinîg the
25th of October the output ias been 3.864 tons, of an average value of 27.32
ozs. of silver per ton and 6 5 per cent. of copper. These two periods overlap
one another ta the extent of a fortnight, but we ca4culate that by this recent
cable frot the mine manager we may add £6,ooo net profit ta the £12.500,
which you see appea-ing in the director's report, making the net profit ot
ninuitg up ta date £ 8,50o siice the rst of July. Of course, you niust take
these figures simply as ait estinate.

The atount spent on development during the year is £24,728. The
aimount of ore developed during the year is 25,143 tons, of which 5,243 tons
were extracted and sent down. The way we arrived at the adjustment of the
proper proportion of the aniount spent on developinent ta profit and loss and
ta development account is as follows :-As 5.243 tons, which is the amatint
extracted, is to the total anount developed, 25 143 tons, sa is the aitount
which we charge ta profit and loss account ta the entire aioutil snent on
development during the year. I hope I have made that clcar. That, we
think, is as fair and proper a way of arriving at an adjustmttent as we could
find, and it is a method which we propose ta follow in eaci subsequent year.
I have nothing further ta say, except ta move the adoption of lie report
and balance-sheet.

Mr. George Freemani seconded the resolution, whici, in the absence of
any questions, was put and carried unanimously.

A vote of thanks ta the Chairman closed the proceedings.

Coal and Iron in Cape Breton.

As a matter of interest ta those concerned in Canadian developnent. we
publislh the notes of a well-known British iron-master, Sir Christopher
Furness. on the Dominion Iron and Steel Conpany's plant in Cape Breton.
We find thtese in a letter publisied in the London ithery Guardan of
November 8, the substance of which is given below :-

' In Cape Breton I have visited the whole of the works and collieres,
and was struck with the magnitude of the undertaking. also the compreien-
sive and thorough manner in which everything is being carred on. The.e
are two separate companies, one owning lie collieries, about 5a miles of rail.
way, and the port facilities ; the other company owning the steel plant and
the large number of coke avens of the Otto-Hoffman type, very different fron
our old-fashioned, out-of-date heehives. The site ciosc by the comlpany is,
ini ut.opinion, unparalleled. They have an extensive frontage to thelharbor,
and Ïor a considerable distance bevond the site of the steelworks is a natural
inner harbor. At the piers they'have built, the depth of water is 35 ta 40
feet, and on these piers they have erected niost up-to-date steam and elec-
trically driven machinery and contrivances for rapid loading and discharg-

iug. Tite ore is brought front Wabanîa, wlere it exists in enorimous quanti-
ties, aid where vessels of 6,6oo toits are loaded it 7 to 8 hours, mnaking the
retura voyage in 30 hours, and the discharge is then effected il 7 ta 8 h'ours,
ail of whici figures I have verified by the logs of a captaiu of a 6,6uo steamer
disclarginig litre. Alter discharge, the ore is carried fromt the dischargtig
wharf ta a heap and pockets about a quarter of a utile distaiit, opposite the
blast furniaces, frot which it is run oun a belt and carred up. The steelworks
are liot yet comtîplete , but they already emîtploy in the preseut condition of
affairs 3,500 tuen and caver abont 25u acres 'The coke ovens (of which there
are 400) and blast furnaces are working, but I find witlh regard ta the by-
products, suich as,tar and sulphate of ammttîtonia, the>' have yet ta find a satis-
factury market for the whole of these Tite rolthug, rail and plate nuils are
still in course of construction, anu sote little unie must elapse before thty
are able ta make a full quantity of steel plates and ratis. Pig iron they ate
shippitng in steamzîers carrying about 4,500 toits to Glasgow at a freigit of
about $2 per toit, and at a lower price than Cleveland is slipping to that
market.

" 'he details of the coal production will undoubtedly prove tnore inter-
esting. Tliey possess i6osquare milesof coal-productig land, and comtputed
roughly ta contant 5,500,CJ00,oo0 tons of cual. At lresetnt five pts are being
vorktd, in addition tu vlith they have nearly coupied two te shafits,

One at a depth of 860 feet, and the other 84o feet, wicl wii produce over
6,ooo toits per day. One 3,500 per day, the other about 3,000, iaking a grand
total when al the pis are working of 16,ooo toits per day. The men work
every day except Stinday. The supply appears to be witiott Ilitmt, and the
diflficulty I fvresee for themt is ta fitd aun uttlet for ltitr total production, sa
as ta keep the pits fuilly running. Up to the present practically their entire
production has been sold ta Canada ,zid the Umited States. but they mîsust
niuw fi.id other outlets, and will be buund to enter tuto coipetition with Our
north and south country coal in tie Mediterraican imarkets, and tu this they
are beintg assisted by t.e policy of lie present Governmient at hoie in taxtttg
our expurts. They etmploy about 5,5oo imeu and boys, usinzg imachinery upon
which I do not see they cou:ld improve, su that whiat mîîany initers in Dur-
hai and Northumbenîand do on their backs, tle> do by mîachiniery. li the
first pit we visited, they emtploy 85 men and boys underground, who raise
3,000 tons per day. Tie siaft issuik to a depth of about 200 feet Thecoal
is loaded below into trucks of 2 tons, % hitch are boisted ta the surface, where,
oit arrivai, they autonatically tip oit ta a broad mîoving belt, oit either side
of which are two ment. Tite coal slides ot the screcn, then oi ta what is
termied the 'pickers' plate,' and fron tIat down ta the railway trucks. These
trucks carry fromt 30 t 50 tons, and are taken along ta the harLor, where
they are shipped to the ports of Sydney and Louisburg, oi thleir own railway.
Tite average distance front either harbor ta the pts is about 15 ta 20 Uiles.
lit the second pit, the working is somiewhat different, as the seau comes up
ver) close ta the surface. The car is loaded oit ta trucks carrying about 2 U
ta 2X toits, whiclh are drawn up by ait endless wire rop., and again tip auto-
mîati.cally as descrioed above on ta a belt below, the truck, when empty,
passing over the opening downt a short incine on ta a siduug, wiere it starts
oit the return journey. The other pits are worked inoe of these two ways,
a difference being, however, projected ait the new shaft, where the coal will
lie brouigit ta the surface in trucks of 6 tons, the shafts being unusually wide.
About to per cent. of the coal raised is gas coal, and the quîat.ty of their pro-
duction is, they maintain, equtal ta any American coal except « Pocaiontas.'
lit conclusion, I may mention that the workmeni, while they earn good
wages, are able ta turn out of the pits mîuch more coal per ian than we are
able to do from any pit eitier in Durham or Northumberland. You will
therefore see that with the advantages they possess of having acquired the
land sa cheaply (a large part cost nothing) ; with two splendid liarbors; and
ia high railway rates for carriage ta the water, also with an unliiînuted supply
of coal, they are in a position to produce and dehîver it f. o. b. ait a figure
quite out of the question for any of our collieries ta comsipete with.

- Our railway conpanies in England will have ta alter their meîtlods if
England is ta hold ier own in the inîdustrial world. Whien I consider wlat
tibe Northeastern Railway Company do, and compare their methods witlh
those I sec here,.I realize our difiiculties and deficiencies. Just fancy seeing
30 wagons carrymitg Sa toits each draxwn by one etgine, and then compare
that vith what is <dotte on any of our Durithau or Northumberland lints.

" I omitted ta state that the seamîs vary front 7 ta ta feet, ard the com-
pauy cati deliver the coal f o.b. at less than $i per toit. The steel comtpany
will be able o iake pig ait less tihan $6 per toit. steel bloomîs less litan $io
per ton, and steel rails at about $t2, so that you will sec w.hîat we shall have
ta contend witih. Tie ore rils about 50 to 52 per cent , and can hec put into
tlie worksat aboutt $.i6 per toi. Ore is being sent abroad front Bell Island
containing the above perc-ntage.

COMPANY NOTES.
Le Roi No. II.-The manager cables 5th November::-" Motithly

shipitent of ore 4,456 tons. Contents 2,tSi ozs. gold, 5.5oo ozs. silver, zoo
tons copper. Gross approxinite value $79,000. .stinated profit $29,o."

Bosun Mines.-Telegraut fron the manager reports returns from
smelter for 6o tons of galena shipped duritg the inouth of October, $1,946.

B.C. Exploring -- Under date, 9 tlh inst., Captain J. Argall states:-
" Kamiioops-The large Iode, 40ft. wide, ta the hanging wall shows up very
fine and will average fully 6 per cent. copper throughouit. with fair values in
gold and silver. We have sold up ta date approximately $2.0o0 worth of ore.
Fredenick armt-We have encoutntered the ore body m the rise over No. 4
tunnel at 92 ft. This shows the ore ta come down below No. 3 a distance of
77 ft., and thten dip quite fiat north-west into the motntain. We hope to
connect this rise with the wiuze sinking below No. 3 within the next few
days wien we will be better able ta decide the nature of the Iode and wicre
it may agamu be encouintered in NO. 4 ; at present, ta say the lcast, it looks
distinctly etcotraging."

Ymir.-" During last month Sa stamps tan 704 bouts (29 days 8 hours).
Estimated profit on operating is $25,900 (£5,340)."
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Hall Mining and Smelting. - Output of SUelting ore froi the
"Silver King ' for four-weekly period ending 21St October, 3ot6 1onis,
nveragoig 27 78 Ozs silver per ton aud 6.50 per cent. copper. Approxiiiate
gross value of contents £19,150.

Whitewater -Cablegram fromt Kalso, British Colunibia.-"Duriig
last m11onîth 4,900 tois have been muilled, produciIg 483 tois of concentrates.
Returns fromn smelter amiiîouit to $9 250. The wvorkiug loss is $45 this will
include fire insurance for the last half of this year, also taxes on ore
extracted since the nouth of Decemiber. At present tlc ore production is
increasiug ; the quality is imiiprovinig."

The London and British Columbia Goldfields.-Cablegranis received
froum tlie Chairian, Mr. Oliver Wethiered

" Ez a croup (Ladcaue Dutrut).-Present prospects do nîot justify any
furthcer expenditure whatever.

" Enztprise.-Everytliiing gives uie tlie greatest satisfaction. Fowler's
opinion is, nîever looked as wvell as at present. Hope to start Concentrati:m
Works Compressor in about 20 days.

" lifilteater Mme.-Is looking vell. I canuot estimate what is tlie
nargin of profit until three mionthîs' steady working.

" Ruit.-Prospects are undoubtedly good."

Velvet (Rossland)-The general nanager cables:-"IHave cut vein
adit level. The main shaft lias been suink to a depth of 406 feet. Have
obtainedl ore higl grade at No. 5 station along the footwall. Am nuot able to
cut riglht through lode until comipletion of station."

Granby Consolidated.-It is expectel now tlat the work of enlarging
the Granby snelter to flic capacity of 1,300 tous per day will not bc
completed before Jauuary 15th. The first instalmîîent of two new furnaces,
whose construction was delayed owing to machinists' strike in Chicago,
reached here today. The balance of the sanpler mnachinery huas also
arrived and is being put up. The new plant for the power house will bc
available as soon as the iutake pipes are counected with the water fiumuue.
The task will not occupy more tuan a few days.

British Columbia Copper.-The company's mine is producing frou 350
to 400 tons of ore daily. More stopes were openued at thie 200-ft. level in
October, and at the 3oo.t. level the new plan of wvorking by the pillar and
stope systemn is now well advanced. The nortlh drift, nt the 300, is now
about 490 ft. from the shaft. Three quarries in ore are worked fromt
the surface. A machine shop has lately been put in equipped wiîth
planuer, drill press, lathe, steaua hammsiuer, emery grinuder. A Farrel rock
crusher, with a capacity of about Soo tous, crushed to a maximuuum size of 6
in. in teu bours, lias been ordered for the mine and a go-b.p. Jenckes
Machine Comnpany's engine.

Consolidated Lake Superior Co.-At tlie adjourned annual meeting
in New Haven, Conn., on Novemiber iS. the president reported that over go
per cent of the stock of the Onitario-Lake Superior Comrpany lad been
exchianged for the stock of the Consolidated since October 6, in accordance
vith the terns authorized by the stockholders. Directors were chosen, as

follows: Edward J. Berwind, Williai L. Bull, and Charles E. Orvis, New
'ork ; Hl. A. Berwind, Janes Butterworth, W. P. Douglas, F. V Douglas,

John S. Freeman, Edward C. Lee, F. S. Lewis, John Pitcairn, S. M. Provost,
Sauiuuel Rei, T. C. Search. and Jaies S. Swartz. of Philadelphia; F. il.
Clergue, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and Lynîde Harrison, of New Haven.
Mure than 590,ooo shares of stock were represented at the meeting by proxy
and 65,36 shares by stockholders present.

Baltimore & Nova Scotia Mining Co -This comupany, successor to
the Guffey-Jenninzgs, late owners of the Lake Lode Mine, Caribou district,
Sus the vertical shîaft down 650 i. The Company will probably ..ot tap the

lode again, untîlil 750 ft. A winze lias been sunuk on the siope 300 ft. west of
the shaft on the Soo.ft. level to a deptha of 9u ft. The vein here maintains
its widti and values. A large amounut of other development work bas been
done.

Another vein apparently equally as valueable as the Lake Iode, lias been
opened 700 ft. south, and is tapped by shallow shafts in 6 places, proving
countinuity for 1,100 ft.

The company will bave in operation in sane 6 or S weeks a 4o-stamup
nutll, with all modern improvements. and will probably cyanide the taiiige.
The cost of the mill will be about $6oooo. A 14-drill compressor is being
installed at the head works- The priaicipal owners are Baltimore Md., men.
The general manager is L. W. Getchell, and the secretary.treasurer is A. S.
Dunhan, of Boston.

Miocene Gravel Co -Vp to date over $2o.oo have heen spent b% he
company i exploiting auriferous gravels i the old river beds ai Harpers'
Camp, Cariboo B.C. The bed-rock has proved to be deeper than wvas
auticipated, and bias required a sbaft 550 feetdeep to reich it. It as now
been reached, however, and but for t he qcantity o! water to be handled,
drifing would have been caried oI durîg the past year. Mr. R. H.
Campbell, who is in charge of the work, ias heen able, however, to test the
groundl and lhe has now assurance that in richness it will come up h o bis ex-
pectations, and yield ample reward to those wo have provided the capital
forhe Company's operationas. Mr. Campbehl will completertheplantduring
the enusuinug WVinter, and before manv months elapse he expects bo be brig-
ing Up gravel. He states tuhat he will be able ho hanidle about Soo bons a day,
andl abs very mnodeirate estimate of gold to the to of gravel, the result to the
Company will be a very handsome profit.

Jewl Gold MVines, Limited.-Sinking the new shaft of the old
workings is being pushe on, as is the runmng of cross-cuts at the 230-ft.
level. Ore bis are being const ruc d. a d ore is benmg haluled 4 alles ho
the railway, whaence it is shiped ho the smelters of . C. Capper Company
at Greenwood, anud the Granuhy Comuupanfy, at Grand Forks.

B.C Chartered Compu -Thi ore shipents from hei f.C. Mine o
the British Columbia Copper Compuy's smelter. at Greenwood. during
October totalci 3.750 tons. Prospecting from the lower levels of the mine
with the diamond drill proceeded.

St. Eugene Consolidated.-There bas been no change n the working
force during the past veek. There are So men enîgaged in developmaent, 15
on the 1111 aId 35 mu the lower tunnel and shaft. 1 lie deep sliaft is down
150 feet and in a few days cross drifting will commence.

Ymir.-Mr. Uhîver Wethered, of the London & B.C. Goldfields, in a
letter to the board of the Yiir Gold Mines, Ltd., gives a very gratifying
statenicit of lis opinion of the great value of the Yunir mine. The long
tunnel, lie states is in a distance of i,50o feet out of a total of 2,100 feet
and progress is being made at the rate of î5o a month. The shaft is downî
700 feet and at i,ooo feet will intersect the lcng adit tunnel. As to flic
value of the ores the monthly renittances speak for theuselves, and stopig
lias bten done only down to the third level. All these results bave been
obtaiied from but a snall portion of the property so a crosscut is being run
froi tlie shaft to intersect tht vein on Ilie Mugwump claim. The 80-stanip
mill is doing excellent vork and wien the cyanide plant is coupleted, vhich
will be about ic end of lt year, a greater quantity of ore can be put
througlh as ic coarser screens can be used. He advises tle installation of
more water power which lias already beenu recorded.

Le Roi.-Returns for October :-" 9,737 tons of ore shipped to North-
port Smelter, containing 3,341 ozs. gold, 6,023 Ozs. silver, and 131 tons
copper. In addition 5,925 tons of ore froim the duup were treated at the
Trail Sielter, yielding a profit of $24,6o3."

The British Columbia (Rossland and Siocan) Syndicate.-In an-
ticipation of bte fourtli ordinary general meeting, tlc report and ac-
counts for the year ending Deceiber 31 last bave been issued. The whole
of the expenditure having beenî out of capital no profit aud loss accouit ha,
been prepared, but tle coipany is now well equipped with funîds. Of tli
nominal capital (,1oo,ooo) 47,423 shares are fully paid, anId 33,721 sIownî
are 12s. 6d. paid up. During ic year under review thesyndicate's eniergies
have been principally devoted to the developiment of the Snowaloe Mine,
and the work lias progressed uith mîîost gratifying results. One additional
claim, the "Plheasant," and two fractionts, the "Fairplay" and "Alma," were
purchased, and, together with the "Siowshuoe," comprise an area of about
120 acres. The Snowshoe Group lias been sold, however, and floated as a
separate comupany. The St. Elio M.ning Company, mi whicli the syndicate
owns 1,ooo shares, reports satisfactory progress, thougli it was somjewliat re.
tarded by the late Rosslanîd strike of mmiiîieis. in the substautial block of
freehold building land in Rossland, the svndicqte possesses a good property,
but the directors decided nîot to deal witfi il in any way on account of the
progress of the city of Rossland being soiewiat thrown back bv hie abor
troubles, niow over. The Goat River group of claiîis, which were under
option to the syndicate, have been purchased, and the work necessary for
Cown granting proceeded with. It was again decided this year to postponec

ic paymient of the directors' fees. Regarding the syndicate's interests in
ic Yukon District, the principal wurk lias been confined to the Whitman

Gulch clainis, wihich are favorably reported upon, as well as wilh regard to
au hydraulic iiiiing location, three miles in extent, on Uplands Creek, for
which the sviidicate lias made formal application to tle Governimîent at
Ottawa. Captain A J. Corse Scott lias resigned his position as a director,
and the Board have elected Mlr. Charles F. M. Scarisbrick, a large sire.
liolder, to fill the vacancy.

Golden Crown Mines, Limited.-At a recent meeting, hîeld a few days
ago at Braidon, 3tan., it was decieed to reopen the property, located 5 tiiles
froim Phernix, adjoining fle Winnipeg. The following directors were
elected:-Judge Cumberland. president; G. R. Caldwell, vice-presidet:i;
Senator Kirchoffer. Andrew Kelly, Frederick Nation and J. B. Curran, of
Brandon; Williai L. Parrish, of Winiiipeg; C. E. L. Jarvis, of St. JohnI.
N.B., and W. A. Fuller, of Spokane The Golden Crown lias not been
working for about a year, pending reorganization. It bas about 2,500 ft. of
underground work donc, bas shipped in the neighborhood of 2,500 tons of
ore, and is equipped with coiiipreesor and olier mnacliiery.

Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company.-I a recent
interview S. H C. Mliner, president of the company, in a recent visit stated
that the company is adopting the " caving " systeni, which hitherto lias not
been applied to copper muiing except in Utali. By ncans of large open
cuts the company can break down the ore and load it upoi tc car with
steai shovels, thereby obviating all tinibering and pumping, and reducing
to a minimum the costs. It is stated that tle present capacity of the plant
is to be increased to 2,ooo tons daily. Two additional furnaces are to be
built at Grand Forks, and also a converter.

London & Richelieu Mining and Smeltinz Company.-B. C. Riblet, of
Nelson, who lias the coutract for the tramway for the zo,ooo.ft. tramway,
has 25 ien busy and expects to bave tlie tramway finislied by Decemiber i5th.
The waggon road, extending about 9 miles up fronm Crawford Bay toward
thel mines, is a good one, and when hie tramway is completed the ore will
bc conveyed to the end c f the road, çlence it will be hauled in sleighs Io
the landing. It is expected that an average output of 5o tons per day can
be maintained. On the last ore shipped a smelter rate of almost $14 lad to
be paid, but the company lias just closed a contract withli te Trail Smnelte:
to treat 15.oo tons at $7 per ton for freiglit and treattnent on flic ore landed
at Crawford Bay.

Cordova Explorat'on.-.This gold mine, near Madoc. is shipping bullion
regularly. An immense air compressor will be installei at the dam and
compressed air will be conveved to the mine iii iron pipes. Tliiswill firiislh
abundant power for all operations in connection with themine and mill, and
will certainly nake the Belmont a unigne mine in Cunada foi; working on a
large scale most economically in every detail. Onc of the consulting ens.
gineers of the comîpany from r :•de:, E:gland, is here giving his assistance
in the matter.

British-Ontario Gnld.-Thîis coupany bas been floated in Londou.
England. hy Col. J. S. Hillyer, formierly of Duluth. Minn., and bas leased
the Alice A. Mine for 99 years The company agrees to mine 2oo tons of
ore daily. The directors are: Edward Coventrv. London; Capt. R. B
Needhani. Suesex; Col. W. S. Engledule, Tunbridge Wells-; Col. F.
McDonald, Surrey. The capital is £300,ooo.
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Canadian Gold Fields -This comîpany continues to ship regularly gold
bullion and arsenic fron its plant icar Deloro. It is reported that the coni-
pany lias acquired a lease of tl'e celebrated Dufferin Mine in Nova Scotia.

The Manitoba Union Mining Co.-This company, which was expected
to work s .te gold mines in the New Klondike district of New Ontario, lias
been de ating its emiergies to the development of cemient and gypsiium depos-
its, the former near Miami, Man., the latter on the shores of Lake Manitoba.

Bosun Mines.-Secretary reports, utnder date 4th Noveimber, 6e tons
galena shipped in October, value $1,946.

Fraser River Gold Dredging Company.-This companv's dredge at
Lytton is ready. Manager I. Graliain had hoped to start it sooner, but
owing to the delay mii the arrivai of imachinery could not. Sonie iew buckets
have replaced old. The gold.saving tables and washing appliances have
uidergone extensive changes and repairs. Mr. Gralian lias with himiî one
or two experienced New Zealand dredger men.

NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Pontiac Copper Mines, Limited.-Incorporated 24th October, i93R.
Authorized capital, $r,sooo; in shares of $r.co. Foried to acquire and
work the "lPontiac," " Lady iMay." and " Kenilworth " minerai claims,
situate on Red Mountain, in Vale District, British Columbia.

Atlin and Canadian Development Co., Limited.-Incorporated 3oth
October, i9m. Authorized capital, $,ooo,ooo; in shares of $1 oo eacli.

ONTARIO.
Peat Industries, Limited.-Incorporated 6th October, 1901. Author-

ized capital, $5oo,ooo; in shares of $îo oo each. Head office. Toronto, Ont.
Log Cabin Gold and Copper Co., Limited.-Incorporated 23rd October,

igo. Auth rized capital, $3,oco,oco , in shares of $r.wo each. Head office.
Toronto, Ont.

Westerfield Mining Investment Co., Limited.-Licensed 23rd October,
ig0. Authorized capital, $roo,ooo. Head office: Geo. H. Draper, barrister,
Rat Portage, Ont.

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Limited.-Licensed 31st October, i9or.
Head office: John J. Drunmond, Midland, Ont.

Algoma Queen Mining Co.-Licensed 7th November. 19e1, as au Extra
Provincial Company, to carry on the operations of a nining, milling, reduc-
tion and development company in Ontario. Head office: J. E. O'Connor,
barrister, Windsor, Ont.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Tyee Copper Company, Limited.-This company was formed in

April, mgo, for the purpose of acquiring certain copper gold miieral claims
on Mount Sicker, Vancouver Island, British Columbia, and knownî as the
" Tyee," " Herbert " and " Magic Fraction" claims. These properties have
been since, the present prospectus infornis us, duly vested in the company,
the consideration paid to the vendors, a developiment company, being 80,ooo
£ 1 shares. In April of last year a prospectus sought subscriptions fo 20,00
shares. These have been allotted and are fully paid. The company clains
to have spent nearly £20,ocO in further development and machinery, &c.
It is now proposed to purchase a site for a smnelter at $20 an acre, with the
riglt to take water from an adjacent lake, and to acquire certain contiguous
clains. The purchase price, which is disclosed as well as the names of the
owners and dit iioneys they are each to receive, appears reasonable. Sub-
scription is now soughît to ai issue of 8o.ooo £Ci shares, u ..on ach of which
a commission of 40 per cent. is to be paid. Inýismiucli as it is stated that the
company's consulting cugineer bas made a calculation, f roui whicli a profit
of 30 per cent. per annumi should be made on the total capital of £ iSo,ooo,
and that a sufficient body of ore lias beei proved to keep the simelter emi-
ployed for two years, those who are fortunate to get in on the ground floor
should not do amiss.

Dominion Development Syndicate, Ltd.-Registered 17th October.
Capital £i,ooo, in £C shares. Objects: To acquire aniy lands, etc., in
Canada or elsewhîere, and to crrry on the business of financiers, contractors
fer public aid othler works and conveniences, company promoters, miners,
ship-builders, railway and tramway owners, wharfingers, farmers, cattle
dealers, etc. No initial public issue. Registered office, i , Queen Vietoria
Street, E.C.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANADA'S UNDIWE.OPED ESTATES.-In view of the activity of

American capitalists in Europe and the boundless ambition which appears
to animate the industrail and financial giaits of the States. the question of
how far the capitalist of the States should be permitted to absorb the
comparatively emubryo industrial life of Canada isbecomingamore practical
Imperial problen every day. It was gratifying to hear the other day says
"Financier," that a group of British fiianciers were endeavouring to acquire
certain industrial interests iii the United States as a measure of seif-defence.
Meantime, it should not be for an instant forgotten that the "undeveloped
estate" of Canada is far and away the most piecious asset of *the mBritish
Empire.-Science and Art of Mining.

NiciEL MiNiNG ii; ZkV CALEDoNIA.-For the first six months of the
year the minerai exports have amounted to 60,599,c23 kilos of nickel, 3.767,-
691 kilos of chrome, and 2,272,656 kilos of cobalt. A rough idea of their
destination is obtained from the figures for the seventh month. Of six

million kilos (approxiiately) of nickel one and three.quarter million kilos
went to France, and the balance to America. Two and a-half million kilos
of chrome were dispused of to Holland and Austraba in the proportion of
about a hundred thousand kilos to the latter and the remaindr to ttie former.
In the imatter of cobalt, France took about two-thirds, and Australia
one-third of a consignment of i26,oco kilos.

MîNUtRs' PICK-BL.ADE CARRImlRS.-Two or more blades are laid in the
box in layers of two-the vertical key ur plate is inse, ted in the slot on top and
puslhed down until its lower extremity rests upon the pick-blade, the
swingmg plate or locking boit is pulled round so tiat it enters the slot in
the key plate now standing opposite to it, thus forcing the key plate back
against the side of the box and into the groove or guide provided the padlock
or other fastener is passed through the hole iii the bent-up end of the
locking plate and througli the hole in theliandle plate or boss, thus securing
the key plate and so the pick-blades.--Col/irry Guardian.

C3L_ .AI.E1.

Valuable Mining Property
AT NORTH BEND, B. C.

ENDERS will be received by the OTTAWA HYDRAULIC MINING
AN4D MILLING COMPANY, LiMITD LIAnILITV, addressed to the
undersigned, up to Monday the 6th day of Janluar-y. 1902, for tit

purcliase of their miinimig property and water rights at Nortl Bend in Britislh
Columbiaand which may be known as that pieceof ground situate at Boston
Bar on the east side of the Fraser River and formerly known as mining
groind leased to John Webb, containing sixty-four acres, more or less, aid
the grant of water right to use five hundred inches of water out of Four Mile
Creek, opposite Lyons Ranch, near North Bend, together with a flume about
four mileslongextending fromn Four Mile Crtk to the mines of the Company.

There is situate upoi the mining land a portable sawmnill, two monitors,
a large quantity of iron piping. and also minng tools and supplies which
will be sold with the mine property.

The Vendors are not to be bouid to accept the higliest or any tender.
For particulars apply to WiLLIAM C. McGiLr.LivRAV, New Westminster,

B.C., or to the undersigned.

64 Sparke St., Ottawa.
PERKNS, FRASER l BURVIDGE.

Solicitors for the Vendors.

Position WantedL
German Miaing Engineer with best diploina from a Gernan

University and 13 years' experience in coal, ore and salt mines
desires position as Manager or Assayer. Was in Norway, Asia
and all parts of Germany as Assayer and Geologist. Very prac-
tical in all works. 29 years of age ; not married. Speaks
English and French. Can furnish excellent references.

Address W. T. M. , The Canadian Mining Review.

MOLYBDENITE WANTED.

AOLYBDENITE or other ores of
WANTEU-MNiolybdenum for PROMýpT DEIVERY.

Send samples, full particulars, and lowest price to
G. B., care of Canadian Mining Revicw.

Railway Material for Sale.
Consisting of about fourîîmilesof track(2e.lb. rails), r Porter Locomotive,

i Snow Plow, i Hand Ca:-, and 35 smnall cars ail 3o gauge, suitable for Lum-
bering, Mining. etc. Also a Steel Bridge. 3 spans of 125 feet, and i span of
150 feet, suitable for highway bridges. All in good order. For particulars
apply to Bacon Bros., 377 St. Paul St., Montreal.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING'...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.
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THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM . . .

BOILER .
was farst patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

iS56 Over 3,000,000 H.P.now

in use. Has no equal for MINES,

RAILWAY, SMEI:TERS, ELECTRIC

I.IGHTING or uther power purposes.

Large book "STFAM " sent fret on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENOINEERSAND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

The Collins Process Compressed Air
A NEW process recently discovered and patented in

Canada, and patents applied for in foreign
countries. By this process Compressed Air, Liquid
Air, and Air pone-r in any form can be utilized effect-
ivelv and economically in any climate, and at any
degree of temperature.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

J. J. COLLINS and E. J. WALSH, Civil Engineers. OTTAWA, CANADA.

NOT AN EXPERWMENT 

: IN GENERA 
L USE THROUGHOUT 

THE WORLDc

The Newv Jackson Hand Poiver Rock Oreul
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, wil accomplish work of THREE

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY
It Saves

MEN driIIing with Bits and Hammers.

ROCK.
Steel,

it Saves Labor,

Write for Catalogue. It Saves L or,
H. D. CRIPPEN MAUUAURER 52 Broadway, New York
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Bld 1011bar the Thunder?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant sliould he pirovided w ith

Lightning Arresters which wil PROTECT!

NOW
IS THE

TIME
..Write for Bulletin No. 904..

MANUFACTURED AND SOL.D 8V

The anadian UnBral Eectri Coi., Limited,
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-

Montreal, Que.

Halifax, N.S.
Winnipeg, Man.

Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Nelson, B.C.

FACTORIES-

Peterboro, Ont.

Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

M~ IIIMB[RLUNB RILWAY & CU3L 1I3MPMAI
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steamii

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

tills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
tline, Thetford.

Chromic Iron fline,-Black Lake.

NOW READY
ELEVENTH EDITION

TheCanadian Mining
FOR 1901

lp to date particulars of the Organisation, Equiplnent, Operations,
Output, Balance Slicets and Dividlends of ail Canadiaii

Collieries Metal Mines Stamp Batteries
Blast Furnaces Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The nost complete and handily arranged work of reference to Canadian

nining undertakiigs extant.

.. PRICE FOU IR DOLLARnS..

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
OTTAWA, CANADA.
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL, -

BOl LERS
MONTREAL, OUE,

TANKS AND
WROUGHT
WORKa

IRON
à m a q

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,A i\ IN GLASS

NEEDLE

I

LUBRICATORS.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

TUE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale Sav Co t Quickly.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CG O LIited.

HAMILTON, ONT.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being careflly fitted by enlarging the o ilholeto fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise bv reducing the plugs to fit exist-
isg oil holes, the needle niust be perfectly round, scooth and tean, SO
as to %vork freely ini the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-N%,avN
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axle, will produce the following results, viz.:-

1st.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding econorny in steani-power and coals.

411o Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

ýLI .p k-3"vqum X-ýq9mu
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Ontario's
Mining

* Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 100,000,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now gomng on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on woricing conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc ,apply

to HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
or Commissioner of Crown Lands,

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE,

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by thé Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governtnent of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous pointa in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for invest ment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STLUCTURAL lATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, ioo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crowan may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
s.ons for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metais include the ores ofgod, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metais inciode ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every ioo acres or fraction of

100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every ioo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the bcense to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $. and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less
but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost. of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE HON. THE COMMISSIONER OF OLONIZATION AND MINES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,
• .1900•• *

Matriculation Examination held at Queen'a University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
MFeralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorin'ating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

MO CALENDAR OF THE 50H00L AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO---uàw

Dr. W. L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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Electric Blasting, Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used ln Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All M
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

PULBlasting Machines.
t The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting. l

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

L r n o Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, , Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
M IWVaNA RDJAMES MACBETH & CO. 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturer. of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal.

WIRE ROPE "WITECROSS" Best English Bope

Plough Steel and Other Grades,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.
J. Bertram & Sons

Canada Tool Works,
Bullders of Iron DUN DAS, ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
.. FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OP

TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETS.

MON.TREL:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtalaed at the Above Addreass. Write for Pakea.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
vay Prove thie scolutIc>r,

... A - TO...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

MECHERNICHER BERGWERKS AKTIEN VEREIN MECHERNICH
RHENISH PRUSSIA, GERMANY.

oie Bies ing anti on(ntiatîng Plants
Specialty: MAGNETIC SEPARATION BY OUR OWN SYSTEM.

Patented in the United States and other countries.

Greatest efficiency, ample guarantees of success, and lowest cost.
Experimental works at Mechernich, Germany, and Neerpelt, Belgium,
Ores dressed and concentrated on trial for parties interested.

FOR FTRTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

BEER, SONDHEIMER & CO., Frankfort-a-Main, Cermany.
ARON HIRSCH & SOHN, Halberstadt, Cermany, or to their Agent,

L. VOGELSTEIN, 62-64 William St., New York.

SENO FOR
CATALOG US

MF\CHIiNE
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ELEVATORS-CONVEYORS

Coal and Ashes Handling Machinery Freight and Package Elevator

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Endless Apron-Pan and Truck
Conveyor

Elevator Buekets
Any size, shape or

capacity.
Chains of Every Descript ion

OUR PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.

Sereens,

Dump Cars,

Coal and Ore

Handling Machinery,

Coal Washing Machinery.

Chains, Wheels,

Spiral Conveyors,

Cable Conveyors,

Water Elevators,

Crushers.

A.R.
Canadian
SelIing Agents.

Logs, Lumber, Shavings, Refuse, Sawdust,
IIandled Rapidly and IEconomically.

WIIIIAMS &
MONT REAL.

cou
Write for Our
Prices.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MÂNUPÂC'PURIER8O OF

Sleam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydraulic Machinery,
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McUALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. O,

Pumps Kept In Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

L.IMITED
mAqUFACTURERS Or...

CAST IMON
WATER AND OAS PP ES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTR EAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Mootreal Car Wheel Co,
. MANUFACTURERS 0FO.

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
W-HEELS

For Railroad, Electric
Lumber Truck Service, Eto.

Offloes8

CANADA lN

RuILINOd

Rallway &Bd

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, Generai Managea

MONTREAL

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
NIANLJFACTURERS 0P

Brand:
*C. 1. F.99

Trhree Rivers, CHARCOAL
PIC

IRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS At

"agesmFouet$, mUI
LAC à LA TOmTua, e
THRREE IVERS, 4
oa.*vr lies s

*IDLAUD, ONT.

"MCOZT it Mwar
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managi.g DIFsBfte aMd Tmea..

Car, Street

PIC



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE
MONTREAL,

00.
CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ROPES

SOMETHINC
NEW...

MW-Mif
SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Wearing Surface of Hemp.

The Flexibility of Manila.
The Strength of Wire.

UNEZCELLED FOR. TR.ANSMISSION AND PILE DRIVING
P'~R.POS~

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS 451bs..56Ibse., 65 Ibs..PO. Yard.

SHIIMENT.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 Ib.., 25 Ib.., 30 Ib.., p, 'Yard

..IN STOCK..

ORE
N AND

..Mining Cars..

WHEELBARROWS A ,
SPECIAL ORE

Charging
BARROWS

Barrows
PICKS, SHOVELS, HAMMERS, TOOLS,

Barrett Jacks.
ENGLISH

299 Sl
OCTAGON

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL !STOD N

JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

LIMITED

IMM EDIATE

. .m

Emt,, ETc,

Office:

PURUPOSES p

b 1



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Steam Pumps, Pumping Elginmsand HydFaulic Machinely.

eneral Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,
Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. O.

In Stook at Montreal and Rossiand.

MONTREAL...à

PIPE FOUNDRY O.
L.UM ITEDI

mAUFACTURERS 0F...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

-V "'F w-vv.vFv vW-,.v y v

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
.MARUFAOTURRS 0F .

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHEELS

CAAA u
IgLOINO,

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Eto.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, Generai Masales.

MONiTREAL

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
MANU ACTU ERSOur

Brand:
C. 1, F,~1

Three Rivers. OHARCOAL PIC IRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
pITmS At

DROR FORos, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,

THREE RIVERS. "

.a.Nn. .NTs, "

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Direeter asd Treasume.

Pumps Kept



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW...

The Wearing Surface of

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

"b s I 'A;

Hemp.
The Plexibility of Xanila.

ROPES

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Strongth of Wire.

UNEZCELLED FORL TRANSXISSION AND PILE DIRIVING puirPosEs

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa,
Halifax,

Ont.
N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

m . .

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM" "sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, NGINEERS
HaAND BUILDERS

Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

00. LIMITED


